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W inter W onderland

Rats Invade
Clove Road
By Inbal Kahanov
Interim NewsEditor

SN O W E D IN: MSU students make their way to classes through the snowcovered campus as the relentless winter weather continues. The most recent
snowfall occured Friday, Jan. 19.

Recently, residents of
Clove Road have reported
a problem of rat Infestation
In the apartments. Several
residents along with mainte
nance staff members have
claimed to have seen rats
both In and around the living
quarters.
The rats have caused
damage to the premises by
eating through garbage,
causing it to be scattered
In front of the building. This
problem with sanitation and
rodent infestation may cause
disease, as well as injury as
a result of rat bites. There
are no reports, as of yet, of
any Injury as a result of the
Infestation.
According to Roberta
Garrett, Director of Clove
Road, the problem was
brought on by negligence by
residents. Several residents
began disposing of their gar
bage In front of the building,
rather than In the garbage
receptacles provided. "Th e re are three large
receptacle areas that have
very large garbage cans
and recycle bins In them,
where the residents are nor
mally supposed to put their
garbage," said Garrett.

"However, some residents
have made It a habit of put
ting garbage In the front of
the building."
When garbage Is not
covered by the appropriate
receptacles, rats are drawn
closer to the apartments
than if the garbage was dis
posed of properly. Another
problem with garbage dis
posal Is when residents use
the small garbage recepta
cle In front of the apartments.
This receptacle, which Is
Intended for sm a lle r gar
bage Items such as individual
soda cans or paper Items,
cannot hold the larger gar
bage bags of all the resi
dents, and so It overflows
when used for his purpose.
Some residents claim that
the problem with garbage
disposal Is not the fault of
the residents, and Is caused
by the main garbage recep
tacles not being cleared
often enough.
"I'm bothered by the rdc*
coons I've seen a lot of
times Inside the garbage.
The people who are respon
sible for the garbage disposal
don't clear them [the gar
bage receptacles] out often
enough.
A lot of the
times when I've wanted to
throw something out, they're
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Dr. Melinda O’Brien, Direc
tor of Residence Life, denied
rumors yesterday that Indi
cated that two recent reassignments and resignations
were Indicative of a pattern
of administrative reorganiza
tion In the O ffice of Resi
dence Life.
John G oscinski, form er
Assistant Director to Dr.
O ’Brien, was transferred to a
position In Residence Life's
Pricing Department during
the first week of the spring
semester.
“John Goscinski was not

fired,” said O 'Brien In an
Blanton Hall's director, Kane
Interview
with
“The
served as Director of Freeman
M o n tc la rlo n ," d isp elling
Hall.
rumors that the former Assis
O’Brien
stressed
that
tant Direc
K a n e ' s
tor
has
d ep a rture
been dis
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and
that
In addi
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tion
to
s i m p l y
Gosclnskl's
offered a
tra n sfe r,
professional
M a tth e w
opportunity
K a n e
elsewhere.
resigned from his position as
At the time of p ub lica 
Director of Blanton Hall, a
tion, both Goscinski and Kane
role that he has filled for four
were unavailable for comyears. Prior to his tenure as
JMOt,_______________________

O ’Brien
also
denied
rumors that the Spring 2001
Residence Life staff retreat
was cancelled due to inter
nal pressures of financial
problems.
No date was Initially set for
the retreat, designed to build
lea dership and org a niza 
tional skills among Residence
Life’s team of Resident Man
agers and Resident A ssis
tants.
"The retreat was can
celled because one of our
staff members was ill," said
O ’Brien.
"We thought the retreat
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given for payment after the insertion date,
after which a 15 percent finance charge is
levied. After sixty (60) days, accounts are
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, plane skidded off the runway at JFK airport on Sunday. The
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M o re Residence Life resignations

JetBlue Airbus A -3 2 0 carrying 1 39 passengers and six crew
members skidded off a runway after landing due to the icy
runway as a result of the snow storm, which covered parts
of New Jersey with up to 10 inches of snow. JFK closed for

A look at the S G A candidates

O F F -C A M P U S
Full page - $310.00
Half page - $200.00
Q uarter page - $125.00
Eighth page - $80.00

more than an hour yesterday following this. The snowstorm also
caused two bus accidents, both carrying passengers on Atlantic
C ity casino junkets.

N e w U niversity e-mail se rve r

A former top executive of a NJ-based national concrete
construction firm admitted M onday paying o ff public officials
throughout the state in return for their influence in obtaining

Classifieds (up to 30 wds.)

Pro file on M atthew Kane

$10.00

millions of dollars in lucrative municipal contracts. He said he

Call (973) 655-5237
for more information.

picked up the tab for international jaunts for one Paterson official,
and provided other officials with extravagant gifts. Free did not
name names in the federal court proceeding but it was disclosed
that he signed a formal agreement last M a y in which he agreed
to cooperate with federal investigators.
A Wayne snowplow driver has been charged with aggravated
assault for driving the vehicle into a snow fort and injuring two
teenagers. The g irl and a 14-year-old boy pelted the truck with
snowballs and hid behind a wall of snow they built. The driver
backed into the yard of a house across the street and then drove
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News & Notes

the vehicle into the snow fort, striking both teenagers.
Com pile d from The Star-Ledger & The Record b y Inb a l Kahanov

All Together Different
Retreat to be held Feb. 3-4.

Executive B oard

E d ito r - I n -C hief

Production Editor

J u stin V e liu c c i
M anag ing edito r
C a ro ly n V e lc h ik

Interim T reasurer

himself on M onday while he was holed up in a home surrounded
by police. The escapee, a convicted rapist, shot himself in the

Spring retreat will be held
at The Ramada Feb. 10
from 10:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.

chest while in negotiations with police. Ea rlier Monday, police
arrested four of the men who escaped from a maximum-security
prison December 13. The other two remain at large.
President Bush unveiled his multi-billion federal education plan

Spring Break trip tp Las
Vegas sponsered by the
SGA.

Tuesday. The more controversial aspect of his intended plan
states that schools whose students do not show acceptable rates
of improvement on test scores have three years for improvement.
If the school does not improve, federal money earmarked for
the struggling schools would be distributed to parents in the form
of payment that may be used to transfer students to private
schools.
An American couple is engaged in a legal tug-of-war with a
British couple over twin baby g irls adopted over the Internet.
Both couples say they arranged their adoption through the same
San Diego-based Internet site. Caring Heart Adoption. The
American couple paid $ 6 ,0 0 0 in fees to adopt the girls, while the
British couple was paid up to $ 2 3 ,0 0 0 to get the g irls to Britain.
The twins are now under the care of social services.

C om pile d from cnn.com by In b a l Kahanov
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Book Unlocks History of Campus Sex Offenses
Professor’s Ancestors And Robbery Rates

Increase Nationwide
Murder Rates on Campuses Drop
U.S. Department of Education.
The number of murders declined
by 54 percent, down from 24 deaths
in 1998 to 11 in 1999. This decrease is
greater than the national average
decline of 8.5 percent in 1999.
The
number
of
murders
The number of sex offenses
decreased on college campuses increased 6 percent from 2,337 in
this year, however, the percentage
1998 to 2,469 in 1999. The study
of sex offenses, robberies and hate states that sex offenses are "the most
crimes increased despite downward underreported crime[s] in America.
national trends, according to a As a result, the increase could reflect
new crime report issued by the U.S. improvement in the rate of report
Department of Education.
ing, rather than an increase in the
The report analyzes crime data incidence of sex offenses."
rep orted by 6,300 colleges and
On-campus
robberies
also
universities for 1997, 1998 and 1999.
increased
on
campuses,
Of the crimes
despite
a
committed, only 19
66 T h e in c r e a s e [ in
percent occurred
national down
on campus, com
ward
trend,
SEX O FFEN SES]
according to the
pared to 73 percent
COULD R E FLE C T
that occurred on
study.
Schools
reported a total
public property. Of
IMPROVEMENT IN TH E
of 1,997 robber
the crimes that took
ies during 1999,
place on campus,
RA TE OF REPORTING.
up seven per
about
one-third
cent from 1998
were committed in
and nine percent
residence halls.
- US. Dept, o f
Even in cate
from 1997.
The number of
gories where per
Education re p ort
centage of crimes
reported aggra
increased, the inci
vated assaults
dent level remained
totaled
3,777,
below
national
down from 3,856
levels. For example, while the number in 1998. While the decrease of two
of robberies increased on campuses, percent on college campuses fol
the national rate was 150.2 robberies lowed the national trend, it was a
per 100,000 persons, compared to 12 smaller figure than the national 6.2
per 100,000 college students.
percent decrease.
"This report gives us a national
Burglary is the most frequently
perspective on campus safety and reported crime reported to the
serves as a benchmark for parents U.S. Department of Education, and
and students to compare security a total of 26,035 burglaries were
at individual colleges and universi reported on campuses - an increase
ties," said outgoing U.S. Secretary of of two percent from 1998. Nationally,
Education Richard W. Riley.
burglaries declined by 10 percent.
As of this year, colleges and uni
Colleges and universities reported
versities have ben required to report 2,067 hate crimes in 1999, an increase
the data on campus crime to the from 2.374 in 1998. The study attriBy M atth ew McGuire
Courtesy of TMSCampus
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STO R Y OF H O PE: Th is lock enslaved Lorenzo Pace’s, Director o f M SU
A rt Galleries, great-great-grandfather. Pace’s new children’s book, Jalani
and the Lock, is based on the story o f th is lock that was passed down
from generation to generation and is now in h is posession.
to me and I was shocked. After
that, I decided I wanted to write
a story about my grandfather and
the lock."
Pace said he wanted to introduce
slavery to children in a way that
The Rosen Publishing Group would intrigue them to learn more
recently released Lorenzo Pace’s, on the subject. He views children
director of MSU Art Galleries, new as a way to open the lines of com
children's book, Jalani and the Lock. munication on the topic.
“We have to start talking about
The book, written and fully illustrated
by Pace, tells the story of Jalani, the issue of slavery," said Pace.
"You introduce it to children,
a young boy, and his experiences
so that parents
with slavery and his
can talk about it,
hope for freedom.
66 w e h a v e t o s t a r t
The book, which
so that college
students can talk
was relea sed in
TALKING ABO UT TH E
October, is based
about it, so that
ISSU E OF SLAVERY. 99
the country can
on the lock that
start
talking
shackled Pa c e ’s
about it."
great-great-grandThis is Pace's
father, a form er
first
children's
slave
who
was
book, which he
taken from Africa.
worked on for
He managed to
oc
five years prior to
keep the lock that
its release. Pace
shackled him and
-Lorenzo Poce,
is currently work
passed it down
through the generations of his family. ing on a second book that will deal
A uthor a n d Illustrator
with his statue “Triumph of the Human
The idea for the book originated
in 1991. after the death of Pace's
Spirit," which was unveiled in Foley
o f J a la n i a n d th e
father, when the lock was handed Square in downtown New York City
down to him.
around the sarne time that Jalani
"We were sitting around after my and the Lock was released. A bronze
father past away, and my uncle was replica of his great-great-grandfa
telling us about the background ther's lock was placed within the
and history of my family," recalled stonework of the monument. The
area where the statue was placed
Pace.
“Then my m other w e n t into a is an 18th-century burial ground for
room and got a paper bag in which over 400 African slaves.
there was my great-great-grandfa
The book can be found in MSU's
ther's lock. It was handed down bookstore.
By Inbal Kahanov
Interim HewsEditor
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Rats
Continued from p. 1
already full and overflowing with
garbage," said Jason Boyd, Clove
Road resident.
The situation was made worse by
the recent construction that is taking
place up the road, not far from the
Clove Road apartments.
“The workers cutting down the
trees and breaking up the ground
gives all rodents in general - rats,
raccoons, etc. -- a tendency to
migrate to an area where it's quieter
and safer and wherever they can
find food - that’s where they'll tend
to make a home," said Garrett.
"A nd so since re sid e nts have
not been taking care of their gar
bage properly, they [rodents] have
been making a home out of Clove
Road."
The maintenance staff of Clove
Road has taken several a ctions
to try to tackle the problem of rat

infestation. An outside extermination
service was called to the premises
and traps were put out. Reports of
rat infestation continued after this.
On Jan. 15, notices were sent out
to residents of Clove, informing them
of the problem and proper ways in
which to dispose of their garbage.
The staff of Clove claims it has done
all it can and is now leaving the
problem up to the residents.
"Right now, honestly, the situation
is up to the residents. As long as
the residents choose to dispose of
their garbage improperly, they’re
choosing to further deal with the
problem of these ro d e n ts," said
Garrett.
"N o tic e s were sent out telling
residents to dispose of their garbage
properly, however, as early as today
[January 19] I’ve found residenfs who
have not heeded that warning."
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PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT

Help raise money at M SU’s
Annual Alumni Phonathon
Funds raised w ill be used to support
scholarships, research andprograms at MSU.
When? M onday-Thursday nights from 5-9 p.m .
Feb.

12- 15, Feb. 19- 22, Feb. 26-29

W hat’s required? Dependability...

Enthusiasm...
Good phone personality

Experience? None required...

w e ’ll train you!

F ill out the fo rm below and re tu rn b v M o n d a y. F e b ru a ry
Bond House, 848 Valley Road (South Cam pus)
A ttn : L iz Voltm an, Phonathon Coordinator

5 to:

F or m ore inform ation, call (973)655-7472

Earn $5.50 per hour
Free dinner and prizes awarded nightly!
Please check all o f the nights you are able to work Phonathon:
WEEK 1: _ Mon., Feb. 12
WEEK 2: _ Mon., Feb. 19
WEEK 3: _ Mon., Feb. 26

_ Tues.,Feb. 13 _ Wed., Feb. 14 Thurs.,Feb. IS
_ Tues., Feb. 20 _ Wed., Feb. 21 Thurs., Feb. 22
_ Tues., Feb. 27 _ Wed., Feb. 28 Thurs., Feb. 29

N a m e : __________________________________________

$

P h o n e N u m b e r : ________________________________

$

S tu d e n t A c tiv itie s F a ir In tro d u ce s
O rg a n iz a tio n s to In q u irin g S tu d e n ts
By Sim ona Kogan
AssistantArts andEntertainmentEditor

upcoming events to be held
this semester.
Most Class I, II, and III
organizations were present
at the fair, as well as a few
Class IV Greek O rganiza
tions.
The fair was sponsored by
the SGA and the Office of
Student Activities, which pro
vided a Spring 2001 Activities
Calendar which included
welcome letters from the
Executive Board of the SGA,
as well as an introduction to
student activities from Karen
L. Pennington, Vice President
of Student and Campus Life
and Helen Matusow Ayres,
Dean of Students.
A list of the various organi
zations with summaries about
them was
provided in
the
calen
a t t e n d in g
dar too.

t’s a week night and you are
done with your work early. Your
friends are all busy writing fivepage papers and studying for fhat
fough math quiz the next day.
You sit in your chair, dejected and
bored with yourself because there’s
nothing better than being in a lonely
dorm room when everybody else is
doing work.
In fact, you'd much rather do
something productive with yourself
than watching that same old boring
TV sitcom.
Why not join a club or student
o rg a n iz a tio n ?
What a better
way to meet
66 A fter
people,
have
THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES
something fun to
A lth o u g h ,
do, and gain the
FAIR I REALIZED THAT
t
h
e
leadership and
THERE WERE MANY
in c le m e n t
communication
w eather
skills necessary
OPTIONS ON CAMPUS FOR
to achieve your
made
it
more
d
iffi
future
career
ME TO PURSUE.??
cult
for
goals?
-Vanessa V\!carez
students to
Maybe you’re
s t i c k
new and d o n 't
around as
know where to
go. Maybe you think that organiza the fair progressed into
tions are only for fhose who live on the late afternoon, the Stu
campus, nof for the commuters who dent Activities fair was
successful as far as achiev
drive to and from school everyday.
Maybe you’ve tried in the past ing what it had set out to do.
but didn't find fhe fime fo puf your It did inform students about
efforf into a likeable organization.
the activities MSU had to
The Student Activities Fair, held on offer.
January 18, provided the opportunity
Freshman Vanessa Alva
for students who a ren't informed rez summed it up best: "After
LIZBETH VICTORERO / THE MONTCLARION
about organizations at MSU to learn attending the student fair
about them.
I realized that there were Sophomore Bill Kamps and junior Mike Serra stop by the Intervarsity Christian
Each organization represented at many options on campus for Fellowship to find out what they’re all about.
the fair had their own table where me to pursue. There were
club members provided information many different clubs that I
through flyers and their own experi was interested in and intend
on checking out a little
ences.
They each spoke about their more."
participation in an organization and
Since yoga uses breathing tech
By M ichelle W hitehead
niques and non-strenuStaff Writer
ous activity, it can be
done by most people,
regardless of age or
n recent years many Americans level of health.
Incorporating yoga
have adopted yoga into their
lives as a way to ease the stress into one's daily routine
and pressures of career, school and can have a positive
affect on physical and
family commitments.
Yoga is a combination of exer mental well being.
Aside from com
cise, breathing and meditation that
alleviates tension, elevates stamina bating emotional tur
and gives the mind a heightened moil like anxiety and
depression, perform
sense of clarity.
The exercises can work to build ing yoga can have
strength and flexibility. It also pro a tremendous impact
motes respect for the body and on physical disorders.
Asthma, heart dis
teaches the importance of estab
ease, diabetes, arthri
lishing a healthy lifestyle.
For many people yoga is a relax tis, back pain and
ing method to develop a healthier, carpal tunnel syn
drome are just a few
more harmonious mind and body.
LIZBETH VICTORERO / THE MONTCLARION
Stretches, poses and meditation c ond itions yoga is
can help the mind to focus, allowing believed to relieve.
C onservation Club m em ber Bonnie Pantelup (left) and Treasurer
The different posthe individual to be more in touch
Julianne Pitoniak provide freshman Tina Snyder with information on
with feelings and emotions.
See“YOGA" one . 7

I

The Benefits of Yoga

I

the club.
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T H u rs /ja ri25TH
♦AHA Mixer w /TK E
@ NJIT 9p.m.

F ri/ja n 26TH

m o n /ja n 29TH T u e s /ja n 30TH

♦ 0 E Go-Kart
Racing 7p.m.

♦AHA Bowling with
PIKE
9p.m.

♦AHA Mixer w/ITKA '
NJIT 9p.m.

♦AHA "Guys &
Games"
w /0 E @NJIT 9p.m.

♦0H Pizza Party SC
7p.m.

♦SAO Mardi Gras
Mixer
Meet @ 9p.m.

♦I1KA DOC’S

♦0H Rush mixer
w/<t>XX 9p.m.
♦IA<t> Mixer w/
Senate 9p.m.

♦A©A Interest Meet
ing
7-9p.m. SC 415

♦T1KA Mixer w/MSU
Sorority

♦ O in Brother Exhibi
tion
8p.m.

♦A0A Interest Meet
ing
8-10p.m. SC 415

♦riKA Night out
w/PIKE

♦‘t>in Night @ Ratt
7:30p.m.

4

♦ T K E Mixer w/MSU
Sorority, Meet @ 9:30
p.m. in front of Bohn
»XXX Meet @ SC
Doors
8p.m.
*4>XX Meet @ SC
revolving doors
8p.m.

*<t>XX Meet @ SC
revolving doors
8p.m.

♦AOE Mixer, Meet @
Blanton 8p.m.

w e p /ja r i3isT

♦<t>sn Sportsworld
@ 7:30p.m.
»XXX Meet @ SC
Doors
8p.m.
♦<DII Meet @ SC
revolving doors
8p.m.

THurs/FeBiST

Fri/FeB2np

mon/FeBSTH

♦AHA MysteryMixer @
9p.m.

♦0H Night @ Stil
letto's Club TBA

►AHA Night out w/the
sisters 9:30p.m.

*AHA Mixer w/BULLS
and AIX 9p.m.

♦AHA Final Rush SC
8:30 p.m.

♦0H Final Rush Party
9p.m.

♦A4»E Mixer, Meet @
Blanton 8p.m.

♦nKA DOC'S

♦ZAi> Pot Luck! Must
attend if you wish to
pledge! Meet 7p.m.

♦ o m Sportsworld
@ 7:30p.m.

♦A©A Interest Meet
ing
8-10p.m. SC 415

♦nKA Mixer w/MSU
Sorority

Tues/FeB6TH

wep/FeB7TH

♦<DZZ Meet @ SC
revolving doors
8p.m.

♦<N£n Must attend if
you wish to pledge
@
8:30p.m.

£

*i>XX Meet @ SC
revolving doors
8p.m.

ii

t

.for more info on rush events call:

K

0

AHA: Pawn @ x4922 or Jaci @ 5620
0 E : Sam @ x4845 or 324-9922
ZA0>: Tara @ x4928 or Kim @ 973-249-6178
522 : Carrie @ 973-523-4762

a

OZS: Shannon @ x4506

AHA, 0H, 2Ai>, XXX, <I>XX, «tin , A<I>E, nKA, A0A are class IV organizations of the SGA
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New Studies Encourage U.S. Stock Holders
Not to Invest in the European Market
ency test (a measure taken to reveal company was supposed to earn.
The EM.TV saga started about
vital information to the public).
Furtherm ore, stockholders are three weeks ago when the compa
very limited in their ability to influence ny's management announced earn
companies' decision-making and ing warnings that expected profits
will gross a mere 50 million marcs
course of action.
000 was not a great year for
The story of the German media ($46.25 million).
the Stock Market. Some ask, group EM.TV & Merchandising, similar
The company's problem evolved
"Is there a Stock M arket?" In to that of many
due to a prior dec
2000, the Nasdaq (mostly technol foreign compa
laration by its man
ogy stocks), supposedly the hottest nies, illustrates the
6 6 I f t h e s l o w in g d o w n
agement (a couple
item of the past five years, lost 39 current p red ic
of weeks before
o f t h e A m e r ic a n e c o n 
percent of its value.
the final earnings
ament.
Some
The Dow Jones (an index of 30 u n s u c c e s s f u l
o m y MAKES YOU SAY,
a n n o u n c e m e n t)
"blue chip" U.S. stocks) fell six percent a c q u i s i t i o n s ,
that expected profit
“ W h y n o t in v e s t in t h e
and the S&P 500 (America’s leading along with a
would be 600 m il
E uropean stock m a r 
500 companies) slumped 10 percent negative market
lion marcs ($555 mil
during the same period.
lion), a whopping
atmosphere,
k e t s THAT HAVE NOT
Scary stuff if you are watching have caused a
12 tim es the final
DECLINED SO DRASTI
your personal investments decline downslide in the
expecfed profit.
so rapidly.
A group of share
stock's value and
CALLY?” THINK TWICE. 9 9
If the slowing down of the Ameri left
investors
holders arrived at
can economy makes you say, "Why deeply
the conclusion that
disap
not invest in the European stock pointed.
the discrepancies between the two
markets that have not declined so
The difference between EM.TV reports warranted a complaint to the
drastically?" Think twice.
and other American companies of Attorney General Office in Munich.
You are advised to read the new its sort is not simply the magnitude The latter, in turn, decided to open
study published rec ently by the of its collapse (the stock is barely an investigation.
European consulting firm, Deminor. scraping the value of seven Euros
The investigation has been a dubi
According to the study, most com ($6.48), after being traded in March ous Christmas gift, yet the very act of
panies would not pass a transpar for 120 Euros ($111)) but also the a formal investigation and earning
shocking disappearance of 550 mil declarations by EM.TV constitute
lion marcs ($509 million), which the progress. In contrast, the European
consulting firm Deminor’s study
claims that many publicly owned
r j a A /O G A
companies all over the world
(excluding Great Britain and the U.S.)
do not disclose company informa
tion to the investing public.
In this context, the two reports
by EM.TV in such a short time frame
should be considered an achieve
ment, yet is still an exception.
Deminor, which sp e c ia lize s in
consultation to minority stockhold
ers of publicly traded companies,
2 5
“Le Cercle Français, 3p.m. DI 115
examined the administration of 300
'Recycling Committee, 3p.m. Commuter Lounge
“Haitian Student Organization, 3:30p.m. SC Cafe C
foreign companies from nine Euro
“Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship, 7:30p.m. SC 411
*Study Abroad Info Session, 4p.m. Global
pean countries.
“Hydro-Fit, 8:15-9:15p.m. Panzer Pool
Education Center Conférence Room
It did this according to four crite
*Class I Concerts, 4p.m. SCA 117
“Conservation Club, 4p.m. Commuter Lounge
ria: the rights of stockholders, the
disclosure of informafion, fhe board
T / i i <fau 2 6
“Study Abroad Info Session, 2p.m. Global Education Center Conference Room
of directors' functioning, and the
2 Normal Avenue, Across from MSU Entrance
steps taken in takeover situations.
“Australia Day!
The examination was based on
the financial statem ents of 1999
and on public information published
until mid-September of 2000. From
'S a t iiA if a u 2 7
their conclusion, only Great Britain
“Get in shape at Panzer Gym!
B yA safK ahanov
StaffWriter

2
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%

n d a r

is compatible with American stan
dards.
Slightly behind, and ranked as
developing, were companies from
two of the EU’s (European Union)
major economies - France and Ger
many. Companies from Switzerland,
Holland, Italy, Spain, Belgium and
Sweden usually lagged behind and
received poor rankings.
The conclusions of the study
should be especially useful to those
invested in the American stock mar
kets and thinking of moving them
to Europe.
An investor who is accustomed
to American disclosure rules should
know that one of the major weak
nesses associated with European
companies is the cloud of secrecy
that engulfs them.
In an environment in which the
identity of outside directors is undis
closed, in many cases, it is no wonder
that a large number of companies
do not pass a transparency test.
This is also true regarding the
non-exposure of vital information
concerning benefit packages that
are distributed to executive posi
tions involving bonuses, options and
stock. In some of the aforementioned
countries, the discretion borders on
absurdity.
For example, in Sweden, Belgium
and Spain, it is not common prac
tice to publish details regarding the
attendance of individuals at general
meetings!
The Dem inor study showed a
major increase in the negative
behavior of European companies
during attempted takeovers by other
corporations, where in many cases
the stockholders' right to make deci
sions was very restricted.
To many of us who are adept at
the rules of the American economy, it
seems unheard of to deny stockhold
ers the right to consider a buyout by
another company. The problem with
Europe is that many people in key
economic positions think otherwise.
The American economy is head
ing for a slow down, but before
moving your money to “greener
fields," take into account that you will
be playing a whole new ball game
with a set of different rules.

Yoga
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“Super Bowl XXXV!

2 iY iô -A / (fa y 2 2
“Yoga, 1-2p.m. SC 417
“Step-N-Tone, 4:45-5:45p.m. Freeman Hall
“Tighten-N-Tone, 5-6p.m. Gym 6, Panzer
“Cardlo Kickboxing, 7-8p.m. Panzer Gym 3
“A.S.S.I.S.T., 7:30p.m. Commuter Lounge

T iju J o y

3 0

“Unity Collaboration Meeting, 2p.m. SC 417
“I.S.O., 2-3p.m. SC 416
“L.A.S.O., 3:30p.m. SC Cafe C
“Alcoholics Anonymous, 5:30-6:30p.m. NC

tV

i
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“Caribbean Student Organization,4p.m. SC Cafe C
“Low Impact &Tone, 4:45-5:45p.m. Freeman Hall
“Medieval Society, 5p.m. SC 3rd Floor Lounge
“S.P.E.C.T.R.U.M.S., 7-8p.m. SC 417
“C.L.U.B., 8p.m. Commuter Lounge

V

_____________________ >

Continued from p. 5
tures of yoga may also increase
circulation. This, in turn, can improve
the functions of the respiratory,
nervous and immune systems.
Although yoga is usually not
strenuous aerobic or cardiovascular
exercise, it can contribute to weight
loss. Implementing the practices of
yoga info daily life, such as healthy
eating habits, activity, posture and
positive attitude, will create a bal
ance in the mind and body.
Choosing a healthy diet and
learning how to better manage
stress can help
lower
body
weight.
Addition
ally, the self-dis
cipline taughf
by yoga will

assist a person in sticking to a
balanced diet or even avoiding
unhealthy habits like smoking.
Finding out more about yoga
and getting started on your own
personal regimen is relatively easy.
Books, videos and tapes about
yoga are sold in almost every book
store. Another option is to hit the
Internet, or the old fashioned tele
phone book, to search for classes
offered in your area that are taught
by qualified instructors.
Or you can take advantage of
the resources
right here at
MSU and enroll
in one of the
yoga classes,
which
are
offered every
semester.
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A N ew Year; a N ew B eg in n in g :
Getting Motivated for the New Semester after a Long Winter’s Break
By Christa Brown, CAPS Extern
Specialto lte Montclarion*

ow that the hustle and bustle
of the holidays are over and a
new year has begun it may be
hard to get back into the groove of
things. However, staying motivated,
striving towards w ellness, setting
goals and priorities, managing time,
and keeping things in perspective
can help you transition into the spring
semester.

N

Staying Motivated
After returning from holiday
break it may be hard to feel moti
vated at first, but keeping your "eye
on the prize" often helps when trying
to accomplish daily goals and tasks.
Whether you focus on completing
a course requirement or graduation
itself, it helps to remember that all
of your small accomplishments help
you get one step clo se r to your
ultimate goal.

Striving Towards Wellness
Being a “well person" involves
taking a positive approach to life.
The concept of wellness is "holistic,"
meaning it emphasizes the whole
person — interpersonal, physical,
emotional, and spiritual. Striving
towards personal wellness includes:
* Building lasting and meaningful
relationships.
* Exercising and choosing foods
that are well balanced and nourish
ing.
* Accepting your emotions,
including the positive things you feel
about your life.
* Exploring and celebrating the
spiritual aspects of your life.

* Make sure your goals are realistic
and can be achieved. If you are
unsure about this, you may want
to set up an appointment with
your academic advisor. Remem
ber, don't bite off more than you
can chew! You could end up over
whelmed, which often interferes with
optimal performance.
* Make a small list of things that
can be completed and prioritize
them in order of importance. As
you complete them, check them off
your list and congratulate yourself for
getting things done!
* Plan a time frame for specific
tasks based on when things need to
be completed and start ahead of
time to allow for the unexpected.
It's important to be flexible; you may
have to change your original plan if
something comes up.

[

help you rebound when you do hit
some bumps along the road.
The New Year brings
many new beginnings and
challenges that can be
stressful and overwhelm
ing, but good planning,
realistic goal setting, and
balancing your life can
help ensure a successful
spring semester.

North Jersey Center For
Reproductive
Endocrinology And
Fertility

2

EGG DONORS NEEDED!!!

Time Management
Effective time management is
critical in accomplishing goals! Man
aging time in an efficient and pro
ductive way can be challenging.
Here are a few tips that will definitely
assist you in making the most of your
time:
* Block out important events in
your date book or calendar as soon
as you hear about them (e.g. exam
times, meetings, assignm ent due
dates, etc.) to avoid last-m inute
surprises.

THE NORTH JERSEY CENTER FOR REPRODUCTIVE
ENDOCRINOLOGY AND FERTILITY CENTER IS SEEKING EGG
DONORS OF ALL EHTNIC BACKGROUNDS BETWEEN THE AGES
OF 21-32.

AS AN EGG DONOR, YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE
AND MAKE ONE COUPLE RECIEVE A GIFT OF LIFE - A CHILD
THAT THEY DREAMED OF HAVING.

RESIDENTS OF NEW JERSEY ONLY. EACH CANDIDATE
NEEDS TO SEND A PICTURE WITH THEIR NAME ON IT,
ADDRESS AND DAY-TIME PHONE NUMBER.

* Know your down and highenergy times during the day to maxi
mize your time and work on difficult
tasks when you're at your best.

AFTER THE DONOR HAS COMPLETED AN EGG DONOR CYCLE,
THEY WILL BE COMPENSATED $5.000.00.

* Plan ahead and remember that
tasks most often require more time
than anticipated.

For more information on our egg donor program call

* Find a balance between school
and extracurricular activities. Sched
ule time just to hang out and relax.

Keeping Things in Perspective
Setting Goals
Be specific in setting goals to
avoid indecision regarding what
exactly needs to be accomplished.

done at once and that you are not
a “superperson" can help prevent
additional stress and
u nrea listic expecta
tions.
Avoiding all prob
lems and disappoint
ments is not realistic,
no matter how well
you've planned. Being
well prepared for the
semester, however, will

When starting a new semester it’s
easy to get overwhelmed with new
schedules, classes, and activities.
Realizing that everything cannot be

(973) 470-0303

and ask for one o f our Nurses.
1035 ROUTE 46 EAST
CLIFTON, NEW JERSEY 07013
TELEPHONE (973) 470-0303
FAX# (973)516-0455
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Finding a Cure fo r AIDS, One Square a t a Time

UZBCTH VtCTORBlO/ THEMONTCUÜUON

Colored squares hanging in the windows o f the SGA office represent the students and organizations who hope to one day see
a cure fo r A ID S. The 145 A ID S-quilt squares, sponsored by A .S .S .I.S .T. and S .P .E .C .T.R .U .M .S., were purchased for one dollar
each, decorated and hung for all to see. The proceeds w ill go to an A ID S foundation at the end o f the month.

—

Apple Campus Rep Position
Job Description:
Campus rep will be responsible for developing and coordinating marketing
campaigns,customer databases,and event planning on campus.
Typical tasks will include:
• scheduling facilities for presentations and events
• coordinating resources
• mailing list coordination
• customer database maintenance
• maintaining internet mailing lists for events,price lists,and other mailings
• working with the campus reseller
• scheduling necessary equipment
Hours/Salary:
•5-10 hours per week
• $10 per hour
Job Requirements:
Needs to have strong familiarity with the following:
• Apple product line
• Apple System Software
• core Apple software such as QuickTime and Sherlock
• differences between Macintosh and Windows based systems
• third-party applications
• desktop publishing skills
• internet tools such as e-mail,web pages,and HTML
Subm itting Your Application:
Please send your resume and a cover letter via e-mail attachment,
(Word, AppleWorks or pdf) focusing on the above requirements for the
campus representative position to:
Dr. James Moyer
Account Executive
Apple Higher Education
jamie_moyer@apple.ccMn
610-252-8527

Application Deadline: Feb. 15,2001

\

Joe Blow Asks America:
‘What’s the Big Idea?’
By Kathleen Schippers
CourtesyofCollegiate Presswire

o e BlowT’s, Inc., long considered
the “creative think-tank" of the
t-shirt design ind ustry, today
launched a nationwide campaign
in search of the next “big idea" to
adorn its latest line of cutting-edge
t-shirts.
While Joe Blow, for more than
a decade, has been an outlet for
some of the nation’s leading creative
designers and artists, the “W hat's
the Big Idea?" campaign seeks to
mine fresh ideas from less traditional
sources. Joe Blow hopes the cam
paign will attract anyone with a cre
ative idea - from college students,
professional or amateur artists, to
high school study hall doodlers - to
share their t-shirt design concepts
with the company, and potentially
see their ideas turn into cash and
possibly a full-blown marketing blitz.
"We plan to leave no stone
unturned in our search for the next
‘big id ea ' in t-shirt d e sig n ," said
Stew art Cohen, president of Joe
Blow. “We’ve learned over the years
that some of the country’s top-selling
t-sh irts have em erged from one
person's creative brainstorm. All it
takes is someone with creativity,
a sharp wit or a clever mind. We
want to become the creative outlet
for these ideas and, who knows,
someone might just see their design

J

end up as part of popular culture
and being sold in stores across the
country."
While the campaign will primarily
target universities and high schools,
it also will be marketed to artist pub
lications and industry trade maga
zines. In addition, campaign coordi
nators will rely on word-of-mouth, the
Internet and the artistic and design
communities to help further spread
the word.
“We want to encourage all ideas
to be submitted - even unfinished
artw ork or ideas that a re n’t fully
developed," said Cohen. "If Joe
Blow sees a rough idea or design
lhat has real potential, we will help
develop it further to get a finished
and saleable product. Even your
rough sketch could be the basis
for the next ‘big idea* Joe Blow is
looking for."
As Cohen stressed that Joe Blow
will consider every idea sent to them,
he also emphasized that the mar
ketplace tends to favor t-shirts with
creative, original, satirical, humorous,
or purely artistic themes. "W e 've
seen best-selling t-shirts that include
w itty d esig ns or slogans, as well
as those with unique, creative or
contemporary artwork," said Cohen.
“Innovative ideas come in many
different formats.”
Designs and ideas will be
accepted by mail or e-mail at Joe
Blow headquarters.
Full details
of the cam paign are posted on
the com pany's website found at
www.joeblowtees.com.

©
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we throw a l l kinds of

[o b s ta c le s ]

at you,

tu itio n isn 't one of them.
Sheer cliffs, rope bridges, fin al exams. With obstacles like these in your way,
tu itio n ’s the last thing you should have to worry about. But if you qualify, you can
get a 2- or 3-year Army ROTC scholarship th a t’ll help make life easier over the long
haul. Talk to your U.S. Army ROTC representative. And get a leg up on your future.

ARMY ROTC

Unlike any other college course you can take.

For More Information Contact Captain Stocking,
(973)761-9446 or stockita@shu.edu
- .........................- - - - - -

--------------
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Shadow Sucks Life from Nosferatu Legend
By Krista Strobel
Assistant CopyEditor

Shadow of the Vampire
E E lia s M e rh ig e
Lion G a te Film s, in e

inally, a vampire flick that had
the promise of being a quality
art film instead of a cheesy sexand-gore fests that vampire flicks
usually are.
Shadow of the Vampire, starring
John Malkovich and Willem Dafoe,
te lls a fic tio n a lize d a c c o u nt of
director F.W. Murnau's struggle with
the film ing of the first successful
vampire film, Nosferatu. Anyone
who has ever seen the o rig in a l
Nosferatu surely could not wait for
the release of this film because of
the clever focus on Max Schreck's
too-realistic perform ance as the
original vampire. Audiences had
to wait even longer as the film 's
release was delayed and pushed
back. Was the film worth the wait?
Nope.
Friedrich Wilhelm Murnau was an
influential director of silent cinema.
Fie began his career in Germany,
studying under Max Reinhardt.
Fie developed a keen eye and
an extraordinary vision, using the
camera and the light in new
ways that helped pioneer German

F

expressionist cinema. Successes of
his included Faust and Nosferatu,
A Sym phony o f Horror, before he
gained the interest of studio heads in
Flollywood who had been keeping
their eyes on his work. He eventually
moved to the United States and
directed his first film for a Hollywood
studio, Fox, in 1927 [Sunrise), which
won Oscars at the very first Acad
emy Awards. His films are considered
cinematic milestones, and to this
day he is a prolific influence on
contem pora ry film m a k
ing.
Shadow of the Vam
pire explores the making
of Nosferatu through the
fictionalized obsessive world
of Murnau, the director, and is based
on Bram Stoker’s novel Dracula.
Nosferatu actually was the first
motion picture adaptation of the
infamous vampire classic. Shadow
begins with a film shoot in a studio,
showing the character of Murnau
filming some early scenes for Nos
feratu. From there it jumps to the
infam ous castle where Nosferatu
was filmed. Perhaps this is a nice
premise for a documentary on the
making of one of the greatest artistic
films ever that film buffs and scholars
alike would enjoy. But no...this film
has Murnau making deals with a real
vampire. Steven Katz, screenwriter
of Shadow of the Vampire, weaves
a tale depicting Murnau, filmm aking g enius, b a rg a ining w ith
a re a l-life vam pire to sta r in his
film. In exchange for the vampire’s
"authentic performance," Murnau

prom ises his lead actress to the
b lo od lusting m onster for him to
devour and do with as he pleases.
What a stupid idea.
Early in the film, and throughout
as well, we hear many speeches
given by Murnau (John Malkovich)
hinting at his obsessions with cre
ation and the creative process.
Surely anyone who broke ground
like Murnau did in his time would
have to be immersed in his work,
even controlled by it. However,
having a film director of Murnau's
caliber making deals with vampires
is going a bit far.
The film 's single saving grace is

the outstanding performance given
by Willem Dafoe (The Last Tempta
tion of Christ) as ‘the vampire' Max
Schreck/Count Orlock. Murnau had
it right when he wanted his vampire
portrayed as a decrepid, prowling
animal who was driven by instinct
and not some romantic flamboyant
notion of what a vampire should
be. Dafoe lives up to Schreck's
original perform ance as Orlock,
perhaps even extending the role
further since we are now in the age
of sound synced film.
The makeup artists did a remarkSee "SHADOW" on p. 15

PHOTO COURTESY OF SOME STUDIO

Willem Dafoe is deceiving as both Max Schreck and Count Orlock

Dark Utopia Revisited Sexual Innuendo in Sarah
By Kathleen Savino
Staff Writer

ome books reflect life as accu
rately as possible. They intro
duce us to places that exist,
perhaps even ones we have never
even glimpsed. Through the written
word we delve into the world of the
past and present. Visiting city and
suburbia, the reader is offered new
perspectives. However, throughout
the last century, writers have intro
duced us to th e ir visio ns of the
future. Often these novels are chock
full of social commentary — they
attempt to show us a world that we
do not even want to imagine. They
provide reflections of what could
be, as opposed to what is. The thing
that makes these books so chilling
is that they often hold granules of
truth in regards to our own world.
They embody a new kind of mythol
ogy that roots itself in the future but
recognizes the
importance of
the past and,
especially, the
present.
I have a
specia l love
for
these
books;
they
are all rich in
symbol
and
allegory. Here
are a few I
have enjoyed

S

over
years:

the

By John Watson
Staff Writer

1984
G e o r g e
Orwell (1949)
/984 usu
ally
repre
sents
the
whole "ne g 
ative utopia"
phenome
non, along
with
books
such as Brave
New World. The lan
guage in this book has
become a part of our
own lexicon, espe
cially fhe term "Big
Brother." I had heard
a lot
about this book, in regards
to its powerful social message. When
I finally got around to reading it I was
astonished to find it was written in
a beautiful, even poetic style. Also,
the c ha ra c te riza tions were very
real, deepening the suspense. I
found m yself caring about what
happened to the characters, and
what eventually happens to them
was enough to keep me awake at
night. If you haven’t already been
forced to read this book by your
high school English teacher or you
opted to read the C liff's Notes, I
recommend it highly.
The Handmaid’s Tale ~ Margaret
Atwood (1986)
See "UTOPIA" on p. 14

E tc ., th e te e n a g e b o y u s e s h is ro le
a s a p ro s t it u t e (c a lle d “lo t liz a r d s "
in th e b o o k ) to b o t h u n d e r s t a n d
a n d c o m p e t e w ith h is m o th e r. H is
c o m p le x riv a lry w ith h e r c o n v in c e s
h im to s n e a k a w a y fro m h is tru c k
s to p o n e n ig h t o n a p ilg rim a g e to
H o ly J a c k 's J a c k a lo p e , w h ic h lo c a l
m y th c la im s c a n a m p lify s e d u c tio n
p o w e rs in lo t liz a rd s. " H o w th a t ru n o v e r J a c k a lo p e m a d e its w a y h e re
is o f g re a t m y s t e ry ," th e n a rra to r sa y s
o f it s

t one time, including shock
ing stuff in a work of literature
meant that the piece would
be relevant. If you had the good
timing to expose something that
was, at the time, taboo, you estab
lished the merits of your writing on
the daring it took to discuss it. Whi!
not always the greatest w riting ,
tra nsg ressive litera ture rig h tfu lly
extended the borders of the novel
to include the unvoiced fringe of
modern society. In turn though, writ
ers dealing with controversial topics
can no longer skate by on their
ability to make a reader uneasy. It
takes a great maturity to restrain
yourself from exploiting your subject,
and write well doing so. So it's
equally im pressive that Sarah, a
hypnotically surreal story of child
prostitution, was written by a 19-year
old.
JT LeRoy's debut novel opens
with the narrator's overwhelming
excitement as he follows his mother
Sarah into a life of p ro stitu tio n .
Under the guidance of the serenely
authoritarian pimp Glad Gladding

A

n ih il-

o r ig in s , " b u t it s c h a r m fo r
d o w n - a n d - o u t t ru c k e r
h o e s s p re a d to e v e ry
lo t liz a r d t h e w o r ld
o v e r ." W h ile v is it in g
th e J a c k a lo p e , h e
is a b d u c t e d b y th e
istic p im p Le L o u p . D re sse d

3 a g irl w h e n k id n a p p e d , th e b o y
u d o p t s h is m o t h e r 's n a m e , is m is 
ta k e n fo r a sa in t, w h ic h is e x p lo ite d
b y Le L o u p th ro u g h s ta g e d re lig io u s
m ir a c le s , w h ile h is t r u e s e x u a lit y
w a it s lik e a tim e b o m b re a d y to g o
o ff w h e n e x p o s e d .

Sarah follows the trajectory of
a fairy tale, a form LeRoy shows a
p a rticula r talent for. Like a kid
who saw The Wizard of Oz a thou
sand times through a fog of paint
fumes, LeRoy paints the world of
his Dorothy-like heroine as a half
conscious dream. Set in a widely
im aginative West Virginian land
scape, Sarah maintains an incred
ible ability to submerge a reader in
its unique vision. Extending his gift for
nuances to the strange characters
See "SARAH" on p. 12
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Golden Globes Filled
With Expected W inners
C o m p iled b y C h ristin a S p atz an d
Sim ona Kogan
AssistantArts andEntertainment Editors

The Golden Globe Awards were
recently held to commemorate the
best of film and television. Winners
of the awards represented the audi
ence’s and critics' favorites.

BEST MOTION PICTURE - DRAMA
GLADIATOR
BEST PERFORMANCE BY AN ACTRESS
IN A MOTION PICTURE - DRAMA
JULIA ROBERTS
Erin Brockovich
BEST PERFORMANCE BY AN ACTOR IN
A MOTION PICTURE - DRAMA
TOM HANKS
Cast Away
BEST MOTION PICTURE - MUSICAL OR
COMEDY

Gladiator

BEST ORIGINAL SONG - MOTION
PICTURE
"THINGS
HAVE
CHANGED"
Wonder Boys
Music and Lyrics: Bob Dylan
BEST TELEVISION - DRAMA
"THE WEST WING"
NBC
BEST PERFORMANCE BY AN ACTRESS
IN A TELEVISION SERIES - DRAMA
SELA WARD
"Once and Again"
BEST PERFORMANCE BY AN ACTOR
IN A TELEVISION SERIES - DRAMA
MARTIN SHEEN
"The West Wing"
BEST TELEVISION SERIES -M USICAL
OR COMEDY
"SEX IN THE CITY"
HBO

ALMOST FAMOUS
BEST PERFORMANCE BY AN ACTRESS
IN A MOTION PICTURE - MUSICAL OR
COMEDY
RENEE ZELLWEGER
Nurse Betty
BEST PERFORMANCE BY AN ACTOR IN
A MOTION PICTURE - MUSICAL OR
COMEDY
GEORGE CLOONEY
O Brother, Where Art Thou?

BEST PERFORMANCE BY AN ACTRESS
IN A TELEVISION SERIES - MUSICAL
OR COMEDY

Sarah
Continued from p. 11
who populate his novel, LeRoy forges is portrayed. By doing so we are
new rules for beauty, amidst the immediately linked with Sarah in his
horrific scenery. "When I get outside near- psychotic need to escape
to Stacey, he actually looks up from the truth of his surroundings. It raises
his soaps," the narrator comments on the question of whether we are
one of Le Loup’s workers, "The flash seeing a surreal parallel universe,
ing reds and blues from the screen or merely our own through Sarah’s
thickly glazed eyes.
fill in the pockmarks on
A
nightmare
his face, making them
painted in pastels,
look like overflowing vol
Sarah has an airiness
canoes."
that aids in its great
The most impressive
ness, but hurts in the
level of Sarah lies in
long run. If the rumor
how
effortlessly
the
is true that LeRoy has
young w rite r m anip u
lived a life close to his
lates a re a d e r's em o
source material, then
tio ns.
When Sarah
no one can fault the
begins to suffer Le Loup’s
writer for wanting to
fe ro c ity, the rea d e r
might wish for LeRoy
get this book out in
one quick gesture of
to invoke the happy
exorcism. But the story
ending of a fa iry tale
he has set out for him
and have Glad come
self needs more than
to his rescue. As the
violence escalates, and p h o t o c o u r t e s y o f j t l e r o y .c o m the short number of
Sarah clicks his ruby slip
The cover of Sarah by pages he allots ( 166
total). Its fast pace
pers, it's easy to forget jy LeRoy.
d o e sn't afford the
the reality of his original
setting. While far from the nihilistic reader enough breathing room,
hell of Le Loup’s, Glad's doesn't offer something which would have
Sarah his own private Kansas to wake double the disturbing effect it has
up in. We know from the start that upon the mind.
These are minor complaints for a
Sarah's mother occasionally beats
him, he was raped by her customers novel of this depth and daring, but
as a child, and that he would still be still hold the book back from the
returning to prostitution. But LeRoy achieving occasional greatness.
manipulates the tones and textures S till, Sa ra h is a stunning debut
of his novel so well that it mesmerizes that aches, shocks, and entrances
a reader. Horrific, almost confes throug hout. This unique voice
sional scenes, are played with a soft alone makes LeRoy something rare
natured elegance that confuse what in any art form.
is actually happening with how it

SARAH JESSICA PARKER
"Sex and the City"
BEST PERFORMANCE BY AN ACTOR
IN A TELEVISION SERIES - MUSICAL
OR COMEDY
KELSEY GRAMMER
"Frasier"

BEST FOREIGN LANGUAGE FILM

BEST MINI-SERIES OR MOTION PIC
TURE MADE FOR TELEVISION

CROUCHING TIGER, HIDDEN DRAGON
Taiwan

"DIRTY PICTURES"
SHOWTIME

BEST PERFORMANCE BY AN ACTRESS
IN A SUPPORTING ROLE IN A MOTION
PICTURE

BEST PERFORMANCE BY AN ACTRESS
IN A M INI-SERIES OR A MOTION
PICTURE MADE FOR TELEVISION

KATE HUDSON
Almost Famous

JUDIE DENCH
"Last Of The Blond Bombshells"

BEST PERFORMANCE BY AN ACTOR
IN A SUPPORTING ROLE IN A MOTION
PICTURE

BEST PERFORMANCE BY AN ACTOR
IN A M INI-SERIES OR A MOTION
PICTURE MADE FOR TELEVISION

BENICIO DEL TORO
Traffic

BRIAN DENNEHY
Arthur Miller's "Death Of A Sales
man"

WSTESmJRE LIKE AREGULAR COL^

BEST DIRECTOR - MOTION PICTURE
ANG LEE
Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon
BEST SCREENPLAY -- MOTION PIC 
TURE
STEPHEN GAGHAN
Traffic
BEST ORIGINAL SCORE -- MOTION
PICTURE

BEST PERFORMANCE BY AN ACTRESS
IN A SUPPORTING ROLE IN A SERIES,
MINI-SERIES OR MOTION PICTURE
MADE FOR TELEVISION
VANESSA REDGRAVE
"If These Walls Could Talk II"
BEST PERFORMANCE BY AN ACTOR
IN A SUPPORTING ROLE IN A SERIES,
MINI-SERIES OR MOTION PICTURE
MADE FOR TELEVISION

HANS ZIMMER AND LISA GERRARO
ROBERT DOWNEY JR.
_______________________________________ "Ally McBeal"
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Twilight An
Atmospheric
Debut

e r ti!
Concert Calendar

Saturday, January 27

Emily's Bat Mitzvah, Gruvis Malt;
CBGB’s
Eric Anderson, Nora York, Willie
Nile; Makor

Friday, January 26

The Twilight Singers
Tw ilight
C o lu m bia R

©

wMat's u p m + m

Thursday, January 25
By Justin VeUucci
Editor-In-Chief

January 25, 2001 •'T*1* MontdariOfl

Gato Barbieri; Blue Note
Girls Against Boys, White Hassle;
Mercury Lounge

Stacey Earle, Steve Earle; Beacon
Theatre
They Might Be Giants; Irving
Plaza

Sunday, January 28
KRS-One; S.O.B.’s
Euphone; Knitting Factory

Tuesday, January 30
Nonpoint, Spineshank; Bowery
Ballroom

Wednesday, January 31
Ready Jane; Brownies
M oxiestarpark, Satanic Butt
Slayer; CBGB's
The M a yflies USA; M ercury
Lounge

Monday, January 2?
Richard Ashcroft; Bowery Ball
room

ec o r d s

venues... venues... venues... venues... venues... venues... venues... venues... venues.
s a concept, side projects
can sometimes be a tough pill
to swallow. At their best, they
are windows onto new landscapes,
understated gems and experiments
that show us unfam iliar facets of
familiar musicians. At their worst,
they are the lifeblood of watereddown B-sides and outta kes c o l
lections, masturbatory evidence
of just how fallible
flawed our best musi
dans can be.
The debut from
The Tw ilight Singers,
fe aturing the seem
ingly infallible Greg Dulli
of the Afghan Whigs, falls among
the strongest examples of the "best”
category.
Far from being filler. Twilight is on
par with some of the greatest and
most inspiring work done by D.ulli's
Whigs. Recording with friends Harold
Chichester, Fila Brazilia, Shawn Smith
and a host of others, Dulli has pro
duced a 12-song collection that
acknow ledges his debut to the
Whigs w hile exploring a m usical
landscape that often sounds more
alluring and eclectic.
As a point of departure, much of
Twilight sounds and feels like lateSub Pop/early-Elektra Whigs with
out the energy of Rick McCollum's
jangly gui
tars, a kind
of surreal,
l at e- ni ght
foil to the
soul f ul
back bea t
of Uptown
A v o n d a le
and
the
guilt-ridden
m o n u ments
of
Gentlemen. But com paring The
Twilight Singers entirely to the Afghan
Whigs is not only unfair, it's inac
curate.
Where the Whigs seem to con
struct songs from the foundations
of the instruments involved or Dulli's
romantic ruminations and confes
sions, Twilight is written and punc
tuated with atm osphere. Tender
acoustic guitars, majestic swells of
cello and violin, piano, and organ
all figure very prominently into the
carefully crafted mix, with time and
tone often being set by drums and
bass that recall hip-hop, R&B, and
urban jazz.
Twilight's sense of rhythm is actu
ally one of its m ost endea ring and su rp risin g - tra its. The e le c 
tronic
drum
tracks
on
the

A

Beacon Theatre; 2 124 Broadway
New York, NY. (212) 496-7070
Bowery Ballroom; 6 Delaney St.,
New York, NY. (212)982-6138
Blue Note; 131 W. 3rd St., New
York, NY. (212) 475-8592
Brownies; 169 Avenue A, New
York, NY. (212)420-8392

CBGB's; 315 Bowery, New York,
NY. (212) 928-4052
Irving Plaza; 17 Irving PI. New York,
NY (212) 777-6817
Knitting Factory; 74 Leonard
St.,New York, NY. (212) 219-3006
Makor; 35 W. 67th St. New York,
NY. (212) 601-1000

Maxwell's; 1039 Washington St.
Hoboken, NJ (201) 653-1703
Mercury Lounge; 217 Houston St.
New York, NY (212) 260-4700
S.O.B.’s 204 Varick St., New York,
NY. (212)243-4940

ovie Releases for

Theater Openings

January 26

Country/Folk -- Dolly Parton: Little
Sparrow
Jazz/Blue — Etta James: Love
Songs
Rock/Pop -- Jennifer Lopez: J-Lo
Urban/Electronic -- Loleatta Hol
loway: Queen of the Night

The Wedding Planner- dir: Adam
Skankman
Jennifer Lopez, Matthew McConaughey, Bridgette Wilson, Judy
Greer, Justin Chambers
Sugar and Spice - dir: Francine
McDougall
Marley Shelton, James Marsden,
Mena Suvari, Marla Sokoloff

The Notebook o f Trigorin; 12
Miles West Theatre, Montclair, NJ.
Running from Thursday Jan. 18 until
Saturday Feb. 10 Thursdays thru
Saturdays at 8 p.m., Sundays at 3
p.m.

So W hat’s U pT ig erlily?
Hey, are you in a band? Or perhaps you work at a cool place that is having a special event coming up
soon off campus. Or maybe your brass ensemble is performing over in McEachern Hall. Whatever the case is,
if your event is related to the arts, we can list it here.
Tigerlily only lists events for that week (from the Thursday we come out to the following Wednesday). For your
event to get listed it, it must reach us by the Tuesday before we come out.
Be sure to include the name of the event (who's performing) where it's being held, a contact number for
readers to get more information on the event, and the exact date it’s happening.
Send all information to the following e-mail address:

tigerl»lyNtsU@Mothaa»(.corw
album
opening
" T h e
Tw iIi te
Kid" and
" Ki ng
Onl y"
are
as
hypnotic
as they
a r e
a d d ic
tive and the addition of smooth,
pulsating bass lines define songs
like "Clyde" and "Last Temptation."
Cello and violin, which seem to
suffer in contemporary rock circles
behind walls of loud guitars and
compressed vocals, are key play
ers here, bringing songs like "VertiMarte" and "Into the Street" to life.
Dulli, however, is not one to allow
his words to fade into the back
ground and he's in excellent form
here, his perceptive lyrics on the
familiar subjects of love, lust, and
loss are paired well with Twilight's
soulful, often breathy vocals. Some
of the record’s best tracks, however,
find Dulli and Chichester sharing
the vocal spotlight and it is their
ability to subtly complement each
other that gives Twilight much of its

tiful songs, without question, that
dimension and depth.
"That's Just How That Bird Sings" Dulli has ever written, ends with
features Dulli. Chichester, and Smith him softly repeating, “Everything's
on vocals and contains some of Twi gonna be alright," a swirl of piano,
light's finest moments. In the song's organ, drums, and slide guitar
second half, their three voices nearly engulfing him.
create an inviting sense of texture
While the Afghan Whigs are due
that make lines like "He betrays the to return to the studio for the fol
bluest sounds/ coming down/ over low-up to /965, one hopes that Dulli
the rooftops, into your dreams/ He still dedicates a lot of his time in
will sing despite the approaching the future to The Twilight Singers. If
that's not an impressive measure by
night" all the more emotive.
The album 's closing tracks are which to gauge the debut of Dulli's
almost cinematic in scope while latest musical endeavor, what is?
remaining intensely warm and
personal and this
is clearly due to
how well Dulli and
C hichester play
off each other, as
well as the music.
The
bridges
and choruses of
"In to The Stre e t"
are heart-break
ing,
ethereal
vocals and soft
moans of cello
that are so lig ht
they almost float
BOTH PHOTOS COURTESY OF CAPITOL RECORDS
away.
"Twilight," one Dulli and the Twilight Singers in a lighter, though no
of the most beau less inspired, moment.

ì)
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Utopia
Continued from p. 11

M argaret At wood intuses her
poetry with serrated imagery into this
novel, which gives even more power
to her punch. Most of her other
novels have male protagonists, but
this novel is female narrated. Like its
predecessors, it deals with repression
of free expression, but brings it to
a new gender-related level. The
handmaids in this book are forced
to have sex with certain top-ranking
officials who hold the "civilization"
together because the number of
wom en who can bear c hild re n
is extrem ely low. The handm aid
rem embers her life before when
she lived a life much like the
one we know.
The book also
touches
on
le sb ia nism
through
an
auxiliary char
acter. Since it
is
a
more
contemporary
novel, Atwood
deals with the
g r o w i n g
power of the
religious right.
You could sub
title this book If Pat Buchanan took
over the world.
Fahrenheit 4 5 1 ~ Ray Bradberry
(1951)
Fahrenheit 451 is the temperature
at which books burn. The protago
nist in this story is a fireman. However,
instead of putting out fires, he starts
them. All books are burned as a
social control mechanism. This is a
common thread through the "antiutopias." "The pen is mightier than
the sword," has been so over-used
that it is a cliche, but its meaning
is given necessary resuscitation in
these books. They remind us that
knowledge gives awareness, and
where there is awareness there is
power. When you take away ideas
in the form of written words you take
away
free
dom.
Bradberry also has
a knack for
not only tell
ing a story,
but for por
traying
his
world through
profound,
t a c t i l e
images.
Brave New
World - Alduous Huxley (1932)
It's a classic, right up there with
1984. However, I am ashamed to
admit it's still on my need-to-finish
reading list. Huxley has manipulated
modern ideas such as psychology
and genetics into his opus. Today
they seem more relevant than ever,
e sp e c ia lly si nce sc ie n tists have
cloned a sheep a m ong st other
things.
We
-Yevgeny
Zamyatin
(1920-21)
I just started reading this novel the
other day and I'm hooked already.
It was written in the 1920s, but didn’t
appear in Zam yatin's Russia until

1988. George
Orwell himself
admits 1984's
inspiration for
fhis
book.
Zamyatin was
(surprise!) not
very popular in
Russia during
the time of the
czars, nor later
during
the
Com m unist
period when
he was exiled. This book creates
another profound and yet unsettling
world to enter.

The G iv e r- Lois Lowery (1993)
This isn 't just a kid ’s book. This
book, which won the New berry
Award for Children’s Literature, can
be enjoyed by
anyone of any
age. I read it
and reread it at
different ages,
impressed with
its pa ra b olic
intrigue. Since
it is w ritte n in
the voice of
a young boy,
it distinguishes
itself from the
above works.
ALL PHOTOS COURTESY OF AMAZON.COM
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Import Pints
THURSDAY, Jan.25
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• FRIDAYS •

Special Live Shows
K11:30

IO CF

TC P

h

p.m. Sharp • $250 Import Pints till midnight

FRIDAY, Jan. 26

11 PM S TA R T

1. QupeAgnuL -

T h e

Chaddengen.
2 . Cavecik-

C ro p d u s te r

Jupiten

3.

T e e n b e a t e r s

Candutia -

• SATURDAYS•

Pe P/ioceM....

4.

King CnirmonLanki, Tongim in di,pic

5 . Jefjfj BucMeg -

Girls: Free Admission
D J Spins the Sm art Dance M ix
& s250 Import Pints (before Midnight)

Qketchei
4 . Get Hiati -

Saturday, Feb. 3

dkS
7 . Cnhii Qh.anFnom Raaia UJith Love
5. Near KingdomHeaug Load

“Piycho Saturday”

K in # O
’
M
o
+
A
i
n
r
(from Boston)

y . Paul? SmenU UJkal’i Up (Ditti you* Bog?

1C. U2 Bog

D J

Directions from campus: Rt. 3 East to Passaic Ave. Nutley/Passaic Ave. exit, go
right off ramp, go three traffic lights & make a left, (Van Houten Ave.) Go to first
traffic light, make a righ onto Broadway. Loop in on right.

Qao
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373 BROADWAY

PASSAIC

PARK,

NJ
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My Heart Says What
My Mouth Cannot
By Brian Hagerty
StaffWrUer

n this cold Saturday morning,
Cedric Turner is awakened
by the ringing sound of the
doorbell. Lying in his bed, he looks
at his alarm clock and becomes
slightly annoyed because the time
is 9:30 a.m. on his day off. Cedric
puts on his bathrobe and opens the
front door. His friend Teal Douglas is
standing outside his apartment and
greets him a good morning. Cedric
wants to tell her that it is too early to
disturb anyone, but instead covers
up his present frustrations. He never
w ants to upset Teal because he
knows she always means well.
Cedric helps Teal bring her suitcases
into his Montclair apartment.
“Thanks so m uch,” she says to
him out of much gratitude. Cedric
brushes it off as no big deal, but Teal
responds in saying, “No really, I owe
you. I’ve been dying to get out of
my parents' house. I can’t stand it
there. It is so lonely.” She is expressing
her relief of moving out and in with

O

Cedric as if she had finally recov
ered fully from a fever. “Cedric, I
mean just living there was like a
reminder of how stuck I am in my life.
I felt like I was back in high school
again. For God's sake, that was like
five or six years ago!” Cedric listens
to her as he fixes coffee for the two
of fhem. “My parents were always
asking me if I was dating someone
or if I wanted to get married."
He hands her a mug of coffee
and sits down next to her on the
couch.
She exclaims, “I’m sick and tired
of hearing these questions. Why
c a n ’t they let me be single and
satisfied with my life? I think that
when I turn 30 they are going to
declare me a lesbian!
“W hat is wrong with tha t?"
Cedric asks humorously, knowing
that she is straight. “I like lesbians!"
She rolls her eyes at Ns dry humor.
"P le a se .” she says sarcastically,
“I’m not that way. We are in reality
here!”
One of the things that had irri
tated Teal before is her suspicion
that Cedric didn’t always take her
seriously. This is one pet-peeve of his
that she’s willing to tolerate.
“Anyway," she continues, “I really
have to be ind ep end ent now. I
have to prove to my parents that

I don’t need them to lean on
all the time. I just need to find stabil
ity. I need something to keep me
grounded.”
Cedric responds to her with
agreement. He supports his under
standing of her by saying that no
matter where someone comes from,
one will need space and indepen
dence. He then suggests to her that
she could seek financial help from
her sister.
“Sabrina! What? I can't ask her
for anything? No way, out of the
question" Teal refutes strongly. “Why
not?” Cedric says with surprise and
exhaustion. “I mean she's a famous
actress. She’s got money to burn."
“Exactly!" Teal interrupts.
She says that she doesn’t want
to appear vulnerable to her sister.
She continues explaining that it’s
bad enough for her that she lives in
her sister’s shadow. Teal postpones
the conversation because she has
to go to open the Metropolis cafE
that she runs. She kisses Cedric on
the cheek as she says goodbye.
Teal leaves Cedric feeling flattered
yet uncomfortable. He hac always
suspected Teal had feelings for him
that oversteped the premise of their
friendship. Cedric agrees that Teal
is attractive, but he’s not attracted
to her.

Later that night, Cedric went to
buy groceries at King’s. He went
to the produce aisle to purchase
the grapes and weigh them on the
balance. They rob you here on fruit,
a random, female stranger had said
to him. Cedric responded to this
woman pleasantly and agreed with
her.
Cedric questioned, “So I guess
you come here often?
“W hat makes you think tha t?"
the woman responded cordially,
yet with curiousity.
Cedric replied, "Well, I just
thought that you were a conossieur
on weighing the fruit here."
The woman smiled and giggled
slightly. " I ’m Jackie," she stated
without extending her hand out.
"Oh, well, my name is Cedric."
They smiled at each other and
paused for a second.
Jackie
departed from him saying, "Well,
maybe I’ll see you around."
"Yeah, maybe. Thanks for your
help," Cedric said in bidding her
goodbye. As she walked off to the
register his eyes followed her as far
as they could. He didn’t want to
stare too long and have her catch
him still standing there looking at
her.

Shadow
Continued from p. 11
able job with his appearance, but
it is truly Dafoe’s ability to transform
himself that allows him to become
the manic animal who is both ter
rifying and campy at once. Every
single scene involving Dafoe is
instantly saved by the subtle ways he
delivers one-liners and monologues.
At one point in the movie, Schreck
sits down with members of Murnau’s
crew and briefly reflects on how
lonely the D ra c ula novel m ade
him feel, because Dracula had
no servants. It’s truly a beautiful

m om ent-w here the audience is
pulled into sympathizing with the
monster. His facial contortions and
demonic expressions are the final
touches on a character that will,
once again, be forever rem em 
bered in cinematic history.
John Malkovich (Dangerous iia sons) has the honor of portraying
the great Murnau, and did a fairly
good job of playing the man to be
an obsessive control freak. Tha t’s
it though, nothing more. There are
no scenes of sensitivity or humanity.

www. sprmgbrealc. sopadre.com

The film ’s writing fails miserably in
this regard, especially since we see
Murnau taking drugs and visiting
burlesque homosexual hangouts.
Murnau even proclaims that he has
“demons of his own" to deal with.
That comment is a beautiful set up
for some real story, but the writing
completely drops the ball and no
one ever finds out what Murnau's
problem is. If his compulsion with
art is the problem itself, then there
was no need to throw in the scenes
hinting at drug use and lewdness,
especially since these scenes were
incredibly and unnaturally short.
The rest of the cast is uninspiring
and rather bland.
Only Cary
Elwes, portraying a cameraman/
photographer, stands out because
he is so awtul. We can all remember
his corny accents from films such
as The Princess Bride and The Crush
— why would anyone even try to
make this guy speak with a German
accent?
Shadow of the Vampire's direc
tor, E. Elias M erhige, whose only
previous effort was a visually artistic
and tw isted little film Begotten,
tries to create a film as artistic as
Nosferatu but fails. It was interesting
to see if Merhige was going to call
on some of M urnau's techniques
used prominently in Nosferatu, par
ticularly the use of shadow. Murnau
had stunning shots composed of
the vampire's shadow elongated
and creeping up walls and through
w indow s. M erhige a tte m p ts to
recreate this, but it just did not seem
to work; the shots seemed more
thrown in than artistically placed.
The direction is generally boring,
'*.’’*’•*4*1*4*■»'

with light, camera angle, and visuals
being used to do very little.
The film really reaches its peak
of awfulness at the very end, during
the death of the vampire. He is
dying from being exposed to the
sun’s bright morning rays, trapped
by Murnau and his crew. The film
shows this happening through the
lens of the camera at first, showing
the film cells getting more and more
of a bright washed out whiteness to
it, until finally the film melts. At this
point you too will be hoping that it
was the actual film in the theater
that melted. But no, this was prob
ably meant to be some clever film
ta c tic th a t the d irector thoug ht
would really make the death scene
seem dram atic. Instead, it was
hokey. Thankfully the movie ended
a minute or two later.
In short, Shadow of the Vampire
is a scathing disappointment. It is
worth seeing only for Dafoe's incred
ible acting, and possibly if filmmak
ing from the silent era interests you.
Though it may lack in quality, writing,
acting, and direction, at least its not
some cheesy vampire movie like
Dracula 2000. However, it really
is a let down.
The idea could
have been clever if it had been
approached differently, and more
attention was given to Murnau as
a character, since so little is known
about the actual man. All this film
really did was insult a legendary
director, who may be rolling over
in his grave as you read this. But
really, one shouldn't expect much
from a film produced by Nicholas
Cage.

... A nd N ext C ome the Locusts

/

It is sometimes joked among MSU resident students that, eventually,
the locusts will fall down upon the small and quiet town of Upper
Montclair, devouring everything in their path, leaving not a trace
behind, save for the skeletons of those unfortunate enough to fall
victim to their rampage. After all, MSU has seen its fair share of
plagues.
The recent problems with rat infestation that have emerged at
Clove Road, while made worse by the construction not far from the
apartment complex, is by and large the result of Clove Road residents
who are apparently still of the belief that they five with Mommy and
Daddy to clean up after them. A resident o f the popular student
complex who has spoken to the M ontctarion stated that, in their
opinion, it is not the result of a poor maintenance job on 1he part of
MSU residence life or maintenance workers, but rather the result of lazy
residents who leave excessive amounts of garbage in front of their
apartments, and even in their own hallways, under the assumption
that their trash will eventually be cleaned up by MSU maintenance.
Excessive trash, including beer cans and food scraps, are typically
scattered about the complex, even before the rodents have a chance
to get to them.
Is it perhaps that Clove Road residents like rats? It would seem that
way, considering the apathy that they have displayed despite the
warnings by residence life that, combined with the holes and orifices
gouged out of the ground from nearby construction, infestation soon
might occur if students did not take responsibility for the trash they
throw out. As Roberta Garret, Director of Clove Road noted, “...since
residents have net been taking care of their garbage properly, {the
rodents] have been making a home out of Clove Road.”
Residents can not claim that maintenance has done nothing to
correct the problem either, as an outside extermination service was

L_________

called in to set traps and sanitize the area. But the reports o f the rat
infestation continued on long there afterward. From this, since it is
unlikely that a professional exterminator did a sub par job of ridding
the apartm ent complex o f the vermin, one can only come to the
logical conclusion that the infestation is a t least in some part due to
student laziness and apathy.
Bulletins placed by the Clove Road D irector have advised the
residents there o f the efire need for them to dean up after themselves.
Student response, dishearteningly enough, has been minimal, as
trash continues to p ie up in halways and outside trash bins, making
Clove look not unlike a Long Island landfill. As Director Garret told
the M ontclarion, “Rig ht now , honestly, the situa tion is up to the
residents. As long as the residents choose to dispose of the garbage
im properly, they’re choosing to furthe r deal w ith the problem o f
these rodents."
FY1 Clove Road apartm ent dwelers: Mommy’s not here to pick up
after you. If you're old enough to be in college, the assumption is that
there is a certain level of maturity and responsibility as w el. If you want
to be trusted with the responsibility o f fiving in a campus apartment,
the campus should trust you to not leave your garbage scattered all
around so that old problems become recurring ones.
Did Mommy dean up your toys for you a t home? Is that it? Were
you used to having someone wipe you after you went potty? Wen it
doesn’t happen a t college. This is a place where you are supposed
to be held accountable for your actions. If you don’t want to throw
out your trash right way, you five with pests. The choice, ultimately,
is yours.
Maybe there would be few er rats a t MSU if there were few er
p»gs.

The Voice o f M o n tc la ir State University
Are you upset at learning of
Sodexho-Marriott’s deal with CCA?

"Sodexho? Prison food? I never

"The ethical point is something

"It’s depressing. They put us on

would have guessed it."

that should be considered.

the same level as prisoners."

\a ckie M antegna, un d e cla re d

I don’t see anything wrong with

But

Tom W eeks (D J Wussl u nd ecla red

Sodexho’s deal with CCA."
M a tth e w A varch, business

"It really doesn't bother me.
agreement with C C A .

They have a legitimate business

W hat concerns me is the quality of

the food staying high. The ethical part of the issue is not our
concern, it is theirs.”
C hris F itzpatrick, business m anagem ent

Are Clove
Road
residents to
blame for the
infestation of
rats in their
apartment
complex?
Call 655-5241 or e-mail
MSUopinions@hotmail.com
to respond.
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‘Claiming an Education’ Encourages Students’ Growth
ou cannot afford fo think of
yourselves as being here fo
receive an education; you will
do much better to think of yourselves
as being here to claim one," Adri
enne Rich once wrote to incite her
students, and all students, to resist the
unconscious passage of knowledge
from professor to student.
The year was 1977, a time when
previously uncontested teaching
methods of canonical works were
refuted. In fact, it was not just the
methods for teaching and facilitat
ing methods that were being called
into question by academics outside
of the traditional "I talk, you listen"
approach, but also the canon itself.
From that poinl forward, the typical
collegiate curriculum has dramati
cally expanded to include works
from more cultures and more thinkers
that probably were not read nor
known by the "scholars," who for
centuries droned on and on about
well-known white males like Dickens
and Wordsworth, without any inter
ruption from the blank faces that sat
motionless in front of them.
Due mostly to the efforts of femi
nists like Adrienne Rich, who refused
to sit quietly while the history, philoso
phy and literature from the perspec
tive of white males, who were largely
less-than-humble aristocrats, was
passed down from one “privileged"
generation to the next, classrooms
and minds across the country have
expanded and flourished.
This “claiming of an education"
approach to higher learning, which
emphasizes the need for the active
engagement and participation of all
students, is not only an effective tech
nique to covering and understanding
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texts outside the
fenced-in
and
well-guarded
proximity of tradi
tional canonical
works, but a req
uisite as students
and educators
alike find them
selves navigating
through
previ
ously uncharted
territory.
Class participation works in the
new school because it prods students
to look deep into texts and not only
find and acquire knowledge, but
find and expand parts of themselves
in and through the texts.
The only drawback to this form of
an education, which is much more
of an education when compared
to the alternative old-school educa
tion featuring dusty lecturers and
disinterested students, is time and
the lack of it.
Simply put, in a typical class at this
institution, of roughly 35 students of
varying academic experience, not
everyone can participate all the
time.
In other words, while participation
is fundamentally essential in the 21st
Century college classroom, it cannot
fully substitute traditional form al
lecture.
Many college courses have fully
transformed into open forums where
very little and, sometimes, virtually
no form al lecturing takes place.
This is the other extreme from the
antiquated formal lecture approach.
It is fundamentally wrong, as well.
The college courses that are most
in te lle c tu a lly beneficial to both

student and professor are the ones ment.
However, besides the solitary par
that feature student participation
ticipation
made possible by commuwhile maintaining formal lecture.
nicational
technological advances
It is the balancing act between
such
as
e-mail
and' interactive web
the two, orchestrated by professors
forum
s,
the
presence
of in-class
and not students, which defines the
participation
must
also
exist.
Students
academic ideal. It is when student
constantly
acquire
insight
not only
participation continues on for valu
from
their
professors
but
also
from
able minutes, and often hours at a
each
other
in
classes
where
sessions
time, without any direction, that the
of open dialogue are encouraged.
ideal is completely lost.
An excellent method for facilitat What cannot be ignored, however,
ing intellectual student participation is the need for some form of direc
and exchange without sacrificing the tion for p a rtic ip a tio n. Too often
necessary formal lecture, employed opportunities to acquire knowledge
by both Dr. Janet Cutler and Dr. are hindered by students interested
Nash, enables students to deeply only in participating for the sake of
consider what goes on in the participating, professing to know
all there is to know
classroom, formulate
about a subject that
a well thought out
66 D ue m o stly to
they
have
paid
opinion on it, and
THE
EFFORTS
OF
FEM
good
money
to
to
share it with the class
learn
about.
via an online bulletin
INISTS l ik e A d r ie n n e
As suggested by
board.
Adrienne
Rich, it is
R
ic
h
.
.
.
m
in
d
s
a
c
r
o
s
s
Making participa
and
should
always
tion like this a graded
be
up
to
the
student
course requisite of
to acquire his or her
any undergraduate
own
education, an
level course serves
asset
more valuable
two vital functions:
than
any
other.
it insures that all stu
However,
this
does
not
mean that
dents are p a rticip a ting , and,
THE in
COUNTRY HAVE
professors,
who
possess
a
substan
the process, learning through one
EXPANDED,
FLOURISHED
tially
greater
depth
of
the
subject
another by sharing and refuting
m
atter
than
the
undergraduate
one another's ideas about the sub
AND SHARED. 9 9
ject matter. It prevents the poorly student, should simply sit back and
thought-out and time-consuming in- half supervise an undirected bookclass student participation that often of-the-month--style discussion of Toni
meanders far from the pertinent Morrison's Paradise.
subject matter at hand and wastes
valuable time. The opportunity for
students to take ideas home with
them and digest what they have Jerome D ’Angelo, a political science
heard and read creates a much major, is in his first year as Opinion
more productive learning environ Editor for The Montclarion.
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The Need for the Golden Eggs
ne in every 10 women suffer
from some form of infertility.
It is by no means a new phe
nomenon. Over the years scientists
have worked to develop technology
capable of combating this problem.
Artificial insemination and in-vitro
fertilization (IVF) are two of the most
well known of such technologies. It
is within these two categories that
egg donation falls.
In 1996, 39 percent of egg dona
tions helped to produce babies. It
is by far the most successful assistedreproduction technology. Yet with all
its success, including the production
of healthy babies, it brings with it a
tremendous price. The decision to
donate these golden eggs, as noble
as it seems, is not for the faint of heart
and requires a great deal of research
on the part of an unsuspecting pen
niless college student.
Numerous fe rtility clinics have
made it their business to advertise
their need for eggs. This business has
grown tremendously over the past
decade. The clinics are now adver
tising on the Internet, in newspapers
and, in particular, college papers.
If you pick up an issue of the Mont
clarion, chances are you will see
an ad offering female students a
handsome reward for donating eggs
that will help an infertile couple out
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there. The pay
ment for such a
beautiful act of
humanity is now
somewhere in the
region of $5,000.
And
for
Ivy
League,
Miss
World-type eggs,
the right female
can fetch up to
$50,000. What’s
the catch? Do
you really want to know?
After some well-thinking, finan
cially challenged college girl decides
to give her contribution to the human
race, there are many painstaking,
gut-wrenching (literally), teeth-pulling
procedures that she has to endure.
First of all, she steps into the clinic and
is asked to fill out a questionnaire of
about a million pages. They need
to know her medical history, eating
habits (fruits and vegetables only),
drinking habits (natural juices and
milk only), drug habits (Advil and Tyle
nol only), number of fingers and toes,
number of teeth white or decaying.
You name it, they need to know it!
After all she'll be passing on a piece
of herself to someone out there.
She is later told whether or not she
has passed the screening and will
proceed to the next stage, which
is the legal documentation. This

is where the donor has to decide
whether or not a few thousand is
enough compensation for the irre
versible experience that she is about
to go through. Do remember that
the small print can be lethal.
The next step is getting the donor's
hormones at the right levels so that
she can produce as many eggs as
possible. In fact, not all of a woman's
healthy eggs are fertile, therefore,
the more eggs produced, the higher
the probability of getting fertile ones.
Medication and hormone injections
are administered to achieve super
productivity. However, all these
hormones can potentially cause
fatal damage to the donor’s ovaries.
A reported four-to-five percent of
women taking fertility drugs develop
a condition called hyper-stimulated
ovaries. Here, after the ovaries have
swollen to the size of grapefruits with
an excessive amount of eggs, the
eggs are harvested, leaving fluid in
the ovaries that leak into other areas
of the body. This over-stimulation
can sometimes become so severe
that the victim , pardon me, the
donor, has to be hospitalized, given
intravenous solution and monitored
for her body's electrolyte balance.
How attractive does $5,000 seem
now, especially if most of your hos
pital bills are not covered by the
clinic?*

Okay, so your ovaries might not
become over-stimulated. You might
be a lucky one! Then again, maybe
your fertility specialist would have
performed regular sonograms and
taken estrogen blood tests every
other day, to ensure that this does
not happen. Either way, you would
have made exceptional sacrifices
for money that, by the end of
the ordeal, would become only
a m emory. Truthfully, it is by no
m eans ju stifia b le when one has
risked irreparable damage to one’s
reproductive system. Bear in mind
that the infertile couples you wish to
help have other options available to
them, including one that is available
to everyone (even to those who
have exhausted all other fertility
methods); adoption.
The Fertility/lnfertility industry is an
unregulated one, so be very wary of
its intentions. Under the disguise
of helping needy couples, these
fertility clinics seek only to exploit
young women. They pay you a few
thousand for your beautiful, intel
ligent, healthy, educated eggs and
leave you with a lifetime of woes. Is
it worth it? I think not!
Chris Young, an English major, is
in her first year as a columnist for
The Montclarion.
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Receive
Training in:
• PeerCounseling
• Crisis
Intervention
• Information &
Referrals
• Communication
Skills

Montclair State University

DROP-lh
CENTER
STAFF
TRAINING
SESSION

• TeamWork

Feb.11,2001

•And Much
More!!!

Call 655-5271
We are locatedbetween Richardson
Hall andStudent Center
Application Deadline:

Feb. 9, 2001
A Service of Your Student Government Association
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CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)
- Stop w riting on the desks. The
man is watcning you. He know s
what's goes on, and he is keeping
track.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
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- The snow is starting to p ile up in
yo u r drivew ay This is definitely
goin g to be a problem when you
try to drive to class after the next
snowfall. Getyour lazy arse outside,
stop complaining about back trouble
a n d iu stget it over with.
PISCES (Feb. 19 to March 20) Monkey see, monkey do, they hang
from trees and so should you.
ARIES (March 21 to A pril 19) Read the classifieds this week, one
o f those silly 30-word thingies may
have som ething to do w ith you.
However, this could be a p lo y for
you to p a y attention to the ads so
that the paper can make money, you
decide.
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)-This
week will be your lucky week. When
playing "Rock, Scissors, Paper" use
paper every time, the g u y yo u 'll be

s w o r

s

AC RO SS
2
3
6
1
Magic charm
’
s
*
14
Reverberate
1
__Domingo
17
18
Quickly, please!
Mother of Zeus
22
21
20
Anterior
24
25
Father of John
23
the Baptist
27
26
28
19 Lethargic
20 Fairy-tale
34
35
36
32
33
monsters
21 Shortens, by
40
41
42
39
cutting off a pari
44
45
43
23 Most thin and
fragile
49
50
47
25 Coppers
26 Ewe’s mate
54
53
55
52
27 Body of a ship
29 Shifty
59
60
61
32 Pueblo people
65
63
35 Has to
“
37 Aluminum
66
company
39 Zero in golf
69
41 Isaac’s father
1
"
43 Less common
© 2001 Tribune M edia S ervices, Inc
44 Soot-covered
A ll rig hts reserved.
46 Lions’ lairs
47 Golfer Ernie
________of Man7 Fireplace floors
48
50 Gift for a kid
8 Hawaiian island
52 Cookie choice
9 Like sponges
54 Smiling cat
10 Ball’s partner
59 Member of a
11 ‘Thus Spake
group of elite,
Zarathustra”
highly loyal
author
supporters
12 Barreled (along)
62 Entwined
13 Meal scraps
63 Dramatize
18 Gobi’s place
64 Conferring
22 Org. of Lions and
66 Cherub
Bears
67 Harrow’s rival
24 Austen novel
68 Swiss artist Paul
28 Provo’s state
69 Poor
30 Bank deal
70 Hiker's shelter
31 Edible tubers
71 The Eagles hit,
32 Present!
“Lyin'
33 Track shape
34 Celebrity
DOWN
36 Caspian feeder
1 Shaving tool
38 Pfeiffer film
53 Sieved into
2 Employment
40 Sacerdotal
pellets
3 Mother-of-pearl
42 Eight bits
55 Oriental green tea
4 Asthma
45 Hide
56 In a frigid manner
treatment
49 Mayday!
57 Taylor of “The
5 Go astray
51 Scandinavian
Nanny"
6 Vouchers
58 Outer limits
capital
7

1
5
9
14
15
16
17

■
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very sim ple to w rite something.
Whether vou're funny or not, ju st
write. Please, we're begging you.
HELP US. we're going m adr
CANdER (June
July 22) Drop all o f you r classes, quitschool
and become a clown.
LEO (July 23 to Aug. 22) - Look
both ways when crossing the street,
wait for the BMW to drive by before
yo u ju m p into traffic, and solve
that no money problem.
VIRGO (Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) Beware o f K iller Whales. Shamu
m ay look nice and frien d ly bu t
when he falls out o f the sky, beware.
For more inform ation on whales
falling out o f the sky please consult
Douglas Adam s' "Tne Hitchhikers

Guide to the Galaxy."
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) - There
is no hope with dope. .That is right,
drugs are bad, they could even kill
you. That is why we advise thatyou
drink, heavily.'
SCdRPIOfbct. 23 to Nov. 21) - Do
yo u really believe in horoscopes?
Really, ours is written by a monkey,
whom we g iv e bananas to each
week to write the damn thing. You
don't honestly think they work, do
y °SAGITTARIUS(Nov. 22 to Dec.
21) - H ave no fear, the Redhawk
has returned.
Were you ever
worried? We weren't. We were
more concerned about doing well in
class and graduating, than in losing
sleep because o f tne absence o f a
furry chicken.
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CAPTAIN RlBMAN >" An Offer They Can’t Refuse
C hief v ig il a n t e , c a p t a in r i b m a n ,
HOLDS A PRESS CONFERENCE TO UNVEIL
HIS M ASTER PLAN TO REDUCE CRIME/

59

________-Claude Van
Damme
60 Boleyn or
Bancroft
61 Drive the getaway
car, for example
65 Explosive letters

by Sprengelmeyer & Davis

SOME ’EXPERTS*
S A Y OUR CITY'S
HUGE SURPLUS IS A
B LAN K CHECK FOR
POLITICIANS TO
A S OF T O D A Y ,
FUND ’B O G U S ’
^ A N Y P ER S O N TU R N IN G
AND "FLIMSY*
TH E M S E LV E S IN FO R A
THEORIES'
| C R IM E T H E Y C O M M IT T E D ,
...WELL IF
W ILL RECEIVE * 5 0 , 0 0 0 - WHILE INCARCERATED?
M Y A TTE M P T TO
THEY'LL RECEIVE FULL
REDUCE CRIME MAKES
W IT H IN T E R E S T MEDICAL BENEFITS.
JU S T ONE CRIMINAL
W H E N R ELEASED
DISABILITY, TW O WEEKS
A U 7TL E LESS ANGRY,
. F R O M P RISON /
PAID VACATION AND A
THEN "BOGUS* AND "FLIMSY"
125,000 UFE INSURANCE
WILL BE THE CENTERPIECE
POLICY/
OF M Y 2002 CAMPAIGN." ,
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child care wanted
Education/Early Childhood Ed majors
needed 3x weekly for homework
help. Third grade 8-year old, reading
intensive. Afternoons, close to colleae. Call Beth: 973-509-0088.
Seeking female education major.
Resp onsib ilities include: help with
school work, driving children to local
a ctivities, ability to manage four
children. Hours flexible, 15-20 per
week. Contact 973-509-9088._______
After school sitter wanted: Energetic,
non-smoking babysitter wanted for
Wednesday and Friday afternoons in
Upper Montclair to a ssist 5th grader
with homework and drive to soccer
practice. Must have own car. Call
973-275-2391 before 5 p.m. or
973-744-7698 after 7:30 p.m.
Childcare needed Th u rsd a ys after
school in Montclair for 6-year old. Must
have own car. Call 973-746-7441.

Babysitter wanted Tuesday and Th u rs
day evenings 6-9 p.m. and Saturday
9-5. Must have valid d.l. and car. Call
973-651-3490._____________________

Do it for s o m e o n e
you
love

Miscellaneous

help wanted

Room for rent Montclair: 10 Minutes
from Church St. & bus. Share bath
with one other. Kitchen privileges,
parking, private. Non-smoking female
only. $400/month. Utilities included.
Furnished. 973-744-0291.__________

Part-tim e clerk, ideal for college
student. Nutrition experience helpful.
Flexible hours. Cranford, N.J. location.
908-709-0247._____________________

Keenen
Ivory
Wayans
actor

B U Y T H IS CAR!! 1988 Honda Accord
LX. Excellent condition and appear
ance. One owner. $2,100. Call Bruce
Fischer at 973-256-4707.___________

Part-time retail sales. Flexible hours,
afternoons & Saturdays. No nights,
no Sundays. Apply in person. Center
Stage Dance Supplies. 525 Cedar
H ill Avenue. Wyckoff, New Jersey
07481._____________________________
Models wanted for nude photography.
Females 18+, no experience neces
sary. $10/hr cash pay. Female pho-

Tonight, make it vegetarian |
For more information, contact Physicians
Committee for Responsible Medicine
(202) 686-2210, ext. 300 • www.pcrm.org

Florida
Q QlrJomoioQ,,
Cancún
Jamaica
Bahamas
liiio© So sa
Acapulco
[PasíJsagíá to
Barbados
South Padre ilÿaâtoïôây ©SÜD

Web Programmer / Designer
Part-time position available at
small publishing company. Flexible
hours, must have experience in
e-commerce, building searchable sites,
java scripts and other current web
technology / applications. Please email
resume to:
paperclip@erols.com or fax to:

1-800-426-7710

9 7 3 -4 7 8 -3 5 9 9

SPRING BREAK 2001
AREYOU READYP

Babysitter needed for two children
in Upper Montclair. Ages 6 and 9.
Monday through Friday, 2:30 to 7:30.
Must have own car. Call Jen at work.
201-295-7444._____________________
Caregiver to watch 5-month old 2-3
days a week. Must be friendly and
have prior experience with children.
Call 973-566-0094. Needs own form
of transportation.___________________

tographer. Call for info 973-566-9522
ext. 251.___________________________

Childcare needed for 12-year old in
our Upper Montclair home. Tuesdays
4-9 p.m. and Wednesdays 4-10:30
p.m. Must have car. Excellent salary.
Call 973-783-3908._________________
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COME AND JOIN

NEW MEETING DAY & TIME:
WEDNESDAYS AT 4PM
US A T X 447q

HOPE TO SEE YOU AT OUR MEETINGS
ON WEDNESDAYS IN THE STUDENT
CENTER ANNEX ROOM 117!

CLASS ONE CONCEPTS {£ A CLASS fiN E ORGANISATION OF TfJE SGA
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Giant
Continued from p. 24

rebounded. She passed the ball
“We play catch-up ball in the
from inside. She scored."
second half. I'm tired of that."
"Size helps in basketball. They
Pleban added. "Th e y ha ven’t
beat people on the boards. They're
given much thought
[to her
probably a better team then the
absence]. We take care of the team
in uniform. We don't look at it from
College of New Jersey because of
their size," said Pleban, adding that
a strategic standpoint."
the only reason TCNJ (10-0 in NJAC
With McVaugh out of the line-up,
play with Rowan
MSU has three other
trailing at 8-2) may
six-foot players: Marbe a better team
lena
Lawrence,
66 I t ’S HARD. I LOVE
is because of their
Stephanie Croley,
height.
and
Ciemone
BASKETBALL AND I
Mouzon.
And with the
MIGHT NOT BE ABLE
final four weeks
Against Rowan’s
looming, Pleban
height advantage,
TO PLAY...ANYONE
added, “We got
Lawrence scored
W HO’S PLAYED
only 12 points while
to take care of our
own business."
Croley managed just
BEFORE KNOWS THE
And w h a t’s it
seven.
Mouzon
FEELING. 99
going to take to
played 12 minutes,
make a run in the
scoring only one
- f r e s h m a n h J ic o le
point, and hasn't
final four weeks?
had much playing
"If we play
A A c V a u g h
more
defense,
time this season.
than our offense
"We played hard.
comes,"
said
We d id n't give up,
but you still need to produce," said
Langston. “We have to get out and
Pleban.
hustle."
And produce is what Rowan did
"They have to come together,"
with the opportunities given to them.
said McVaugh, who now has
become a cheerleader on the
Rowan shot a near-50 percent from
the floor and 73 percent from the
bench. “W e've seen it come
together in the second half."
line.
MSU only shot 39 percent from
The game at Rowan was origi
the floor and 56 percent from the
nally scheduled to be played on
Saturday but was moved to Monday
line.
“[Rowan] gets on a streak. They
due to the weather.
play well. To beat a team that's
Langston scored 20 points in the
playing well you got to play better,"
losing cause but lucked out, as she
said Pleban. Row an’s last three
was able to recover from a cold
NJAC wins have been by an aver
over the weekend.
Jasmine Batts continued her
age of 24 points.
The 28-point defeat of the Red
slump, scoring only two points in
the NJCU victory. Against Rowan,
Hawks came from 6-2 Kathy Darling
and the 6-2 Melissa Wallace. Darling
Batts was in foul trouble, playing only
six minutes. She finished with nine
led the Prof's with 24 points and 15
points on a 4-for-13 night.
rebounds and was sent to the line
Lisa Guide and Kristi McCullough
for 13 free throws m aking eight.
scored 19 points each for the Prof's.
Wallace went 7-for-9 at the line,
MSU did manage to pick up a vic
ending the night with 17 points and
tory at NJCU last Wednesday, 60-56,
10 rebounds.
"We got to come out and play
lead by Lawrence's 17 points.
from the first half," said Langston.

Season Stats

Top 25
Division III Women's Basketball
Record

Points

1.

Washington U.

15-1

2.

George Fox

15-1

579

3.

St. Thomas

12-1

532

4.

UW-Oshkosh

13-

1
524

5.

New York U.

14-0

516

6.

Cortland State

13-

490
1

7.

Baldwin-Waltace

14- 2

455

620

\1 5 -1

429

15-

2
417

10. Hope

14-2

388

11. Capital

12-

3
383

12. Scranton

14-2

358

13. UW-Eau C lare

13-4

297

8.

M illikin

9.

UW-Oshkosh

i

14. DePauw

13-3

267

15. Wheaton (III )

13-

255
2

16. St. Benedict

11-2

244

17. E. Connecticut

14-1

198

18. Elizabethtown

10-2

187

19. Messiah

13-3

142

20. New Jersey

13-3

1132

21. W ilmington

13-3

88

22. Salem State

10-2

85

23. Wellesley

11-2

83

24. Allegheny

14- 2

81

25. Hardin-Simmons

11-4

66

7-8

0

MSU

Continued from p. 24

and win a game."
In the game against Rowan,
Boothe only scored two points. Yearwood returned to score 12; all his
points banged in from the arc.
"You make judgements in a game
and what you see is the game is
going ra pidly dow n," continued
Fiore.
Now the judgement for Fiore is
what to do for the team to jell with
the loss of key players.
"Guys like A.J. Banks will get more
playing time. Ben Martinez, Gerhard
Sanchez: They're loyal troopers."
It does however hurt the team’s
depth.
The team is already last in the
league in rebounding. Being last in
rebounding hurts the team because
they are a running team. If they are
rebounding, it is seen how the team's
offense is productive. If they’re not
rebounding, the offense turns stale.
With big games coming up, Fiore
looks at three key factors that, if
done as expected, will enable the
Red Hawks to make a strong run:
defense, rebounding, and good shot
selection. Energy will build if all these
click.
“We have been very inconstant.
We've got to play effective defense
and make our shots," said Fiore.
The one player who has stepped
up his game has been Bradley as
he has gone and led the team in
scoring in the two games with 18 and
15 points per game.
For Rowan, Shawn Anstey and
Kevin Crawford scored 17 each.

f

Top 25

_____________________________ Record

*0n MSU's Schedule
Parentheses m eans rank on team

Points

1.

Carthage

13-

2
607

2.

W ilkes

14-0

605

3.

Washington U

15-

1
586

4.

Chicago

13-3

519
490

5.

Wooster

14-2

6.

Calvin

13-3

438

7.

Hampden-Sydney

15-

1
432

8.

Gustavus /

9.

Elmhurst

429
391

4

10. Christopher Newport

14-2

11. William P aterson'

13-3

307

12. W ittenberg

13-2

274

13. UW-Stevens Point

13-3

274

14. Lake Forest

12-2

240

15. Mississippi College

14-

1
232

16. W idener

12-3

230

17. Catholic

12-4

206

18. Wartburg

13-

166
2

19. Bridgewater (VA.)

14-2

146

20. Illinois Wesleyan

12-4

143

21. Buena Vista

13-

3
138

22. Cortland State

12-2

135

23. Mass-Oartmouth

14-

1
129

24. Lewis & Clark

12-4

121

25. Ohio Northern

13- 2

114

9-7

0

MSU

384

*On MSU ’s Schedule

V
With Bush off the team, four of the
five starters from last year's EC AC
Championship team are gone.
Milenko Beric, last year’s center, tore
his ACL. Walik Wilson is ineligible.
B.J. Reilly graduated. Now Bush is
gone.

Come Join The Montclarion
Sports Section and hit a
homerun this Spring
covering:
Men ’s/VVoitnen’’ s Basketball
B
all
II
Soft
Men/s/Wcmerji 's Laçrosse
fS w im m i

Nicole McVaugh
8
GAMES STARTED
8.8 (4th)
POINTS PER GAME
FIELD GOALS
22
Made
66
Attempted
.379
Percent
FREE THROWS
20
Made
36
Attempted
55
Percent
REBOUNDS
26
Offensive
36
Defensive
62
Tofal
7.8(1 st)
Avg.
16 (1st)
BLOCKS
12
STEALS

\

Division III Men’s Basketball

ng

^ H H W r e s l f ng
Indoor Track and Field
- Be a beat reporter and follow the
team year round.
- Write player/coach profiles.
- Get the experience of a lifetime.
Contact Mike Sanchez, Sports Editor
Call X5241 or
e-mail @ redhawksports@hotmail .com

January 25, 2001 • ^ M o n tc la rio n ^ ^

Sports
t h i s

ked H aw k

sta ndin gs
Through 1/22/01

M E N ’S B A SK ETB A LL
Overall

WPU
Kean
é
NJCU
J
Rutgers-Newark
Rowan
Richard-Stockton

w e e k ' s

A ction
.... ” ......

MEN’S BASKETBALL
Sat. 27 @ Richard Stockton*
4 p.m.
Wed. 31 vs. Rutgers-Newark*
8 p.m.

TCNJ
Ramapo
Rutgers-Camden

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
Sat. 27 @ Richard Stockton*
2 p.m.

W O M E N ’S B A SK ETB A LL
NJAC Overall

Mon. 29 @ Manhattanville
7 p.m.

TCNJ
Rowan
Rutgers-Camden
Richard Stocktoi

Wed. 31 vs. Rutgers-Newark*
6 p.m.

Ju n io r Forward
Hometown: Paterson, NJ
Bradley has stepped up his play, scoring
double digits in the last six games. In the gam e
against NJCU, Bradley had his best game o f
the season scoring 18 points and grabbing 12
rebounds. A gainst Rowan, he scored 15 points
with eight rebounds.

WRESTLING

Kean
Ramapo
NJCU
WPU
Rutgers-Newark

3-7 6-10
2-8

Sat. 27 (5)
@ New England/
Enolan
Metro>College o
off NJ
11 a.m.

5-10

O-IO 3-13

Tues. 30 vs. Delaware Valley
TBA

M /W S W IM M IN G

SWIMMING
Sat. 27 @ Vassar
1 p.m.

TCNJ
Rowan
WPU

h o n o r a b l e

INDOOR
TRACK AND FIELD

Kean
N JA C NEW S
Jan. 22

M arlena Law rence
S enio r C enter
Hom etow n: New City, NY

Sat. 27 @ Jasper Relay
(Bronx,

Lawrence has continued to p ro 
duce in her final year, scoring 1 7 and
12 in her last two gam es after coming
o ff back-to-back 20-point games.

• New Jersey Athletic Conference Contests

Ramapo Names Rich Martin as First
Full-Time Baseball Coach

Lakeeha Langston
S ophom ore G uard
Hom etown: W illingb oro, NJ

Martin was former head coach at Hofstra
University. His record at Hofstra, a Divi
sion I school, was 245-209 in seven sea
sons.

Jan. 15
TCNJ Women Repeat as NJAC
Swimming and Diving Champs

Ted Flogaites takes over the head coach
ing position after former coach, Kelly
McCracken, went 2-15-1 with the team
last season. Flogaites coached at Tenafly
High School.
Newmen Named Head Coach
of Richard Stockton’s Women’s Track
and Cross Country

Langston has stepped up h er
production, scoring 20 points in a
tough game at Rowan and scoring 14
in the victory over NJCU.

|ed H a w k
R

e

s

u

l

t

s

TCNJ defeated Kean 92-7 to capture
the NJAC. TCNJ’s head coach, Brenda
Campell, collected her 225th victory in
their 3 1 seasons there.
Flogaites Takes Charge at NJCU
as Women’s Soccer Coach

Rami Ratel
Junior 149-Pound Division
Hom etown: B loom field, NJ

A

R atel won his m atches over the
week scoring a 17-5 victory against
Iowa State and pinning Roderick R at
c liff o f N ebraska-O m aha in 2:23 m in
utes.

M en’s Basketball

1117-NJCU 55, MSU 52*
1122-Rowan 74, MSU 58*
Women’s Basketball

1117-M S U 60, NJCU 56*
1122 - Rowan 101, MSU 73*
Wrestling

n
A

1/20 - Iowa State 29, MSU 18#
Neb.-Omaha22, MSU 21#

«
X
(A

Gene Newman, 1999 A.C. Press Coach of
the Year, becomes the school’s first full
time coach in that position.
V . _________

NJAC News curtesy o f njac.net

m e n t i o n

U Cliff KeenfNWCA National Duals @ Penn State

* New Jersey Athletic Conference Contests

n
.o

Ben M artinez
S ophom ore G uard
Hom etow n: Scotch Plains, NJ

M artinez has been productive o ff
the bench helping the struggling Red
Hawks. M artinez scored 13 and 10
o ff the bench.
J

red hawk

orts

Next Week:
Wrestling Team’s
Road to the National
Championship
Voi 80,

No. 15

Three New Head
Coaches Hired
In NJAC
See Page 23
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Missing in Action
Bush, Brown Leave Team Making Final Run McVaugh's Presence Missed
As Rowan's Size Completely
Tougher for Fiore and Red Fiawks
Dominates MSU

LIZBETH VICTORERO /THE MONTCLARION

Jason Bush’s offense will be sorely missed as he left
the team three games ago. Bush’s lack of touches may
have been the reason.

By Mike Sanchez
Sports Editor

Talk about bad timing.
The seams of the m en’s
basketball team are coming
apart slowly. After a good
winter-break stretch, the
team
w

M o n tc la ir S t a te

52

NJCU

55

M o n tc la ir S t a te
Rowan

J

58Ì

74

J

on

a

s

a

r o l l ,

b u t
then it
all fell
apart.
T h i s

began before last Wednes
day's game at NJCU.
Last year's leading scorer,
Jason Bush, left the team
as did off-the-bench player
Fred Brown.
Then Omar Boothe and
Michael Yearwood quieted
down on the court.

Just bad timing.
And now the team sits
in the middle of a run that
includes Richard Stockton
and Rutgers-Newark.
"They weren't too happy
with the ir playing tim e ,"
said head coach Ted Fiore
about Bush and Brown leav
ing the team.
Although Fiore w a sn’t
really sure as to why they
left, playing time was n' t
something Bush should have
had a problem with.
Bush was averaging 8.5
points per game, fourth on
the team , and in the 13
games he played he aver
aged 24.3 minutes a game,
which was fifth in the team.
Instead it may be the 8.5
that may bother Bush.
For Brown, playing time
may be the situation. In the
11 games Brown played, all
11 saw him come off the
bench. Brown averaged

3.9 in the 6.5 minutes a game.
Off the bench, Brown shot 33
percent from the arc and 92
percent from the line.
Alongside the loss of Bush
and Brown, the Red Hawks
struggles were evident the
first game of what now is a
do-or-die situation.
On game day, the prob
lems were obvious. Boothe
was the lone scorer on the
court. Gone was Bush. And
gone was Yearwood for the
game.
Yearwood wasn't
able to play due to registra
tion problems. Boothe scored
only seven points as MSU fell
55-52 at NJCU.
"We need Omar to be
playing well. For us to be suc
cessful, he has to play well,"
said Fiore.
The problem affected the
team, and Fiore saw a lack
luster effort from his team at
Rowan. He benched his start
ing line-up of James Bradley,
Harold Williams, Boothe, Yearwood (who returned to the
team), and Jermel Mayo.
The reason?
The Red Hawks were down
nine points at the half. A
couple of minutes into the
second half, the team fell
down by as much as 19. So
Fiore put in the bench. They
cut it down to eight. But it
w a sn't enough as MSU fell
74-58.
"It's a decision you make
on the fly," said Fiore "We
were playing a little flat. We
w eren't playing with much
energy."
It wasn’t his intention to go
into games thinking that. But
he did it to "...shake things up
S ee “MISSING" o n P.22

JAY LONG /THE MONTCLARION

Fred Browns shot w ell as
he came off the bench, but
unfortunately left the team
for unclear reasons.

LIZBETH VICTORERO / THE MONTCLARION

Much like the la s t seven gam es, freshm an N icole
McVaugh’s roots for her teammates from the bench. Her
medical condition may keep her out o f the line-up for
the rest o f the season.

By Mike Sanchez
SportsEditor
In order to win, size is a
necessity. For MSU to win,
6 '3 ” Nicole McVaugh is a
necessity.
In Monday’s game at
Rowan,
MSU was outrebounded 58 to 34 and yet
MSU managed to outshoot
Rowan by eight shots.
But with size, or lack there
of, MSU committed 41 fouls.
Rowan connected on 30 of
those from the line -- a big
difference in the final 101-73
outcome.
“We missed Nicole. We
couldn't fight inside," said
Coach Lisa Pleban. "When
they’re bigger and you got
to go over their back, that
happens."
McVaugh was to be a
major factor in this yea r's
plan as she brought size to
the team. But the freshman
has missed the last seven
games due to an undis

closed medical condition
and chances of her return
to the line-up are slim. It's
a reoccurring condition that
kept McVaugh from playing
her senior year at Solebury
Prep High School.
"I love basketball and
I might not be able to
play," said a disappointed
McVaugh.
"It's
hard.
Anyone who's played before
knows the feeling."
In order for McVaugh to
return later on in the season,
she has to get clearance
from an
out - of A
M o n tc la ir S ta te

60

NJCU

56

M o n tc la ir S ta te
Rowan

s t a t e

j

^ 8 Ï
i01
J

doctor.
T

h

e

ques
tion of
w h e n

she sets
the appointment, assuming
she gets clearance to play,
is crucial as the season is
drawing to an end.
"It 's a big loss," said
Lakeesha Langston. "She
S ee “GIANT” o n p . 22

